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I have the honor to submit the following report of the South Dakota
Agricultural Experiment Station, as required by law, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1934.
Members of this station have cooperated, to the fullest extent, with
the federal authorities, to assist with the readjustment program. There
have been several changes in the personnel of the staff during the year
as follows:
Mr. Sherman Johnson, head of the Agricultural Economics depart
ment, was given a leave of absence to engage in an investigation with
the Brookings Institute.
Messrs. R. E. Post and Frank Hady left to accept positions with the
U. S. Department of Agriculture in Washington.
Miss Florence Marx, assistant chemist, also Miss Florence Barr, re
search assistant in Home Economics, resigned at the end of the year.
Miss June Disbrow, clerk and stenographer for several years, received
an appointment through the Civil Service and went to Washington.
Publications
There were nine bulletins and nine circulars printed as follows:
Fund
No. 281 Oat Feed as a Substitute for Roughage Hatch
No. 282 Farmers Elevators, in Wheat Area of South Dakota Purnell
No. 283 Oil of Chenopodium and Chenopodium Plants for
the Eradication of Round Worms in Pigs Purnell
No. 284 Wheat and Wheat By-Products for Laying Hens Purnell
No. 285 Sorghum for Forage and Grains in S. D. Hatch
No. 286 Reliability and Adequacy of S. D. Farm Price Data Purnell
No. 287 Comparative Metabolism of Several Calcareous
Materials. Used in Poultry Feeding Hatch
No. 288 The Plum Tree Borer, Its Distribution, Life History,
Economic Importance and Control Hatch
No. 289 Relief in South Dakota with Special Attention to Rural




Preliminary Report, Some Factors of Success in Cattle
Ranch Management, Western S. D. Purnell
Better Rations, More Eggs, Greater Profits State'
Chick Brooding, Feeding and Management State
Circulars (Continued)
No. 16 Farm Mortgage Experience of Life Insurance Companies
Lending in South Dakota Pumell
No. 17 Farm Mortgage Foreclosures in South Dakota Pumell
No. 18 Assessment of Farm Real Estate for Taxation Purposes
in Brown County, S. D. Purnell
No. 19 An Economic Study of Farms in the Spring Wheat Area
of S. D. Pumell
No. 20 Estimated Returns from Farms of Large, Medium and
Small Size Business in the Spring Wheat Area of S. D., Pumell
No. 21 Estimated Returns from Operating 800 Acres in the
Spring Wheat Area under Four Different Plans—^A
Method to Determine What to Produce Pumell
The number of each bulletin or circular printed varied from five to
fifteen thousand, depending on the subject matter.
During the year there were 19,957 bulletins sent to residents of South
Dakota, 11,821 to residents in other states and 1,506 to residents of for
eign countries, making a total of 33,284.
For a more complete account of activities in each department I refer
you to reports hereto attached
JAMES W. WILSON
Director of Experiment Station
Financial Report
By R. A. Larson
Receipts
Hatch Adams Purnell
Received from the Treasurer of the











Transportation of Things 91.92
Publications 1,664.61
Heat, Light, Water and Power 12.36
Furniture and Fixtures 198.96
Library 18.00
Scientific Equipment 12.00
Tools and Machinery 593.65
Livestock 410.00






























Total $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $60,000.00
Experiment Sub Station
Balance on hand July 1, 1933 $5,737.33
Receipts from Land Rentals 3,057.66
Receipts from Sales of Produce, Cottonwood Sub Station 32.60
Receipts from Sales of Produce, Eureka Sub Station 106.21
Receipts from Sales of Produce, Highmore Sub Station 13.55
Receipts from Sales of Produce, Vivian Sub Station 101.36












Transportation of Things 129.73
Heat, Light, Water and Power 252.41
Furniture and Fixtures
Livestock 2,471.70
Tools and Machinery 72.57
Buildings and Land 748.10
Contingent 6.38
Total
Balance on hand June 30, 1934
Sales Fund (Brookings Station)











Tools and Machinery 46.82
Publications 53.16
Furniture and Fixtures 66.60
Communication 38.09
Transportation of Things 35.48
Heat, Light, Water and Power 12.57
Livestock 331.05
Buildings and Land 239.80
Contingent 32.45
Total


















Transportation of Things 66.31
Livestock












Transportation of Things 2.19








Cottonwood Eureka Highmore Vivian Newell
.—$1,200.00 $1,200.00 $1,500.00 $1,200.00 $500.00
Disbursements
Salaries $1,030.00 $1,030.00 $1,287.00 $1,130.00
Labor 31.30 6.50
Office Supplies 11.37 1.07
Scientific Supplies
Feeding Stuffs 4.88 22.92
Sundry Supplies 18.55 6.75 9.66 7.55
Communication .75 18.20 2.01 4.50
Travel Expense
Transportation of things .83 2.41
Heat, Light, etc. 9.40 2.70 10.39
Tools and Machinery 65.40 76.10 42.10 4.85
Buildings and Land 85.30 59.55 108.15 9.81
Reverted to State Treasury
104.77
34.72
Total $1,200.00 $1,200.00 $1,500.00 $1,200.00 $500.00
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Agricultural Economics
By Gabriel Lundy, Acting Head
The research work of the Department of Agricultural Economics is
supported entirely by Pumell funds. The active projects of the Depart
ment may be classified into the following lines of work: (1) Agricultural
Finance, (2) Marketing, (3) Prices, (4) Land Economics, (5) Economics
of Production, (6) Taxation and Tax Delinquency.
Studies in Agricultural Finance
A Study of the Credit Needs of South Dakota Agriculture
and the Agencies Serving It
The work on this project for the past year has been divided into three
phases: (1) A continuation of the study of the farm real estate mortgage
situation in selected counties of the state; (2) continuation of a study of
the farm mortgage experience of life insurance companies lending in
South Dakota; (3) a survey study of the bank credit situation in South
Dakota.
The first phase of this study aims to assemble all relevant information
in regard to amount of indebtedness, the acreage mortgaged, sources of
funds, terms of loans, rates of interest, ratio of debt to value, delinquen
cies, foreclosures, the effect of land purchase on indebtedness, etc., insofar
as such information is available from county records. The problem is ap
proached by studying historically the records of certain counties in order
to determine the development of long-term credit needs, how these needs
have been met in the past, and what changes may be possible and desir
able for the future.
The plan of work has been to collect farm real estate mortgage data
from the office of the county Register of Deeds. The counties of Brookings,.
Clark, Haakon, Hyde and Turner were selected. In each county three rep
resentative townships were chosen from which to procure information
covering all mortgage transactions and sales recorded since 1905 or ear
lier, in order to have complete data from the year 1910 on up to 1930 in
clusive. The data have been classified, tabulated, analyzed and written up
for the years 1910, 1915, 1920 1925 and 1930, so as to show the conditions
and changes by five-year periods.
According to the plan a preliminary report has been made or is to be
published for each of the five counties. Finally, a combined publication
covering the study in all the areas selected is to be issued. It is believed
desirable to include the data up to the end of 1935 in the combined bulletin.
Consideration has also been given to the development of a plan to keep
this farm mortgage information up-to-date, but no economical method has
been discovered for so doing.
Preliminary reports covering all the counties studied have been pub
lished. In July 1930 the mimeographed circular No. 15, "Farm Land Mort
gage Loans in Brookings County, South Dakota, for the year 1910 to 1927"
was issued. Reports on four more counties have been printed, as follows:
Circular 4, March 1932, "Farm Real Estate Mortgage Loans in Hyde
County, South Dakota, 1910-1930"; Circular 5, April, 1932, "Mortgage
Loans on Farm Real Estate in Haakon County, South Dakota 1910-1930";.
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Circular 10, April, 1933, "Mortgage Loans on Farm Real Estate in Clark
County, South Dakota, 1910-1930"; and Circular 12, April, 1933, "Mort
gage Loans on Farm Real Estate in Turner County, South Dakota, 1910-
1930," The plan is to bring out a printed revision of the Brookings County
study with additional data up to and including 1930, on a basis compar
able with the other county reports. The additional data have been tabu
lated, and it is hoped to have the manuscript ready for the printer during
1934.
Conclusions regarding this study are as follows: It appears that the
chief difficulty of the farmers in the areas studied have come from the eco
nomic disturbances created by the World War. The inflation in land values
with heavy indebtedness resulted in acute financial difficulties, delinquen
cies and foreclosures during the succeeding period of depression. Pur
chasers of farm land, and borrowers as well as lenders, need to give more
attention to the consequences of changes in the price level, and guard
against the unfavorable consequences of assuming heavy obligations dur
ing periods of inflation. Land values need to be stabilized for purposes
both of purchase and borrowing.
The area of land under mortgage shows less fluctuation than the vol
ume of indebtedness, indicating that farm indebtedness is a matter of long
duration. Hence, the prevailing five-year loan is inadequately brief, and
should be replaced by loans of longer term. Furthermore, it appears that
the net annual farm income is small in relation to the size of the average
farm loan. For this reason, the method of repayment should also be
changed. The long-term amortization loan would seem to fit the needs of
the farmer-borrower better than does the short-term loan payable in full
at maturity. However, it would be desirable to arrange for larger repay
ments during good years in order to reduce delinquency and foreclosures
in times of reduced farm income. These changes seem to be within the
range of possibility, because the source of funds in the eastern part of the
state has shifted from individuals to specialized, corporate financial
agencies having at their disposal a fairly permanent and constant source
of funds available for long-term investment. With more stable and con
servative land values and loans, and with a loan contract better fitted to
meet the needs of farmer-borrowers, farm loans should become more safe
and attractive to investors and the cost of long-term farm loans should be
reduced.
The second phase of this study aims to assemble available information
regarding the lending operations, delinquency, and foreclosure experience
of life insurance companies lending in South Dakota. The study also in
cludes data on the experience of the lending agencies in handling and
operating the foreclosed farm lands acquired.
Available information regarding the development of the present farm
mortgage situation was collected from schedules "A" and "B" in the
annual reports of life insurance companies lending or having loans in
South Dakota. Data regarding the number and acreage of farm fore
closures were secured from the Registers' of Deeds offices in the various
counties. County records were also studied to determine the extent of land
concentration.
The study of the mortgage delinquency and farm foreclosure situation
has been embodied in Circular 9, April, 1933, "Some Aspects of the Farm
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Mortgage Situation in South Dakota and Their Relation to a Future Land
Use Policy." A special report on the lending experiences of life insurance
companies was published as South Dakota Experiment Station Circular
No. 7, December, 1932. During the current year two manuscripts have been
prepared bringing Circulars 9 and 7 up to date. It is planned for both of
these to be printed this year.
In this second phase of the study it was found that 82,419 farm fore
closures had been instituted in South Dakota during the years 1921-32 in
clusive. These had involved an area of 7,192,819 acres, equivalent to about
20 per cent of the 1932 assessed acreage of agricultural land in the state.
Foreclosures in Brookings County were traced over a period of 52 years.
It was found that in the years 1885-1896 there were a large number of
farm foreclosures and apparently a situation closely paralleling the years
1921-32.
With respect to the concentration of distressed land in the hands of
public and private agencies, it was found that the land in the hands of
public agencies such as the Rural Credit Board constitutes a much larger
area than the land acquired by private agencies. Since outside lending
agencies such as insurance companies largely confined their lending opera
tions to the eastern one-third of the state, it is probable that their propor
tional investment in distressed land is much higher than the area which
they own would indicate. The public land which has been acquired is found
mostly in the western two-thirds of the state.
The amount of distressed land held by public agencies raises the prob
lem of handling the "new public domain" which does not consist of one
solid block of land under the control of one agency, but rather of widely
scattered tracts under the supervision and control of at least six different
public agencies. In the handling and disposing of this land it appears that
policies should be developed which will not allow a repetition of past mis
takes.
The third phase aims to analyze the bank credit situation in South Da
kota, to determine the factors which have brought about this situation, and
to discover possibilities of improving the availability of bank credit.
The immediate situation as to number of banks, their distribution, and
their resources, was first surveyed. This was followed by a histoi'ical study
of the changes which had led to the present situation and the causes which
brought about these changes. These studies included analyses of reserve
ratios, capitalization, expansion of credit, loan and discount operations
and the movement of bank credit from South Dakota. Particular attention
was paid to the need for credit as indicated by various indices of money,
business, and agricultural conditions.
The study deals with bank failures and efficiency. Number of banks,
resources, and losses are being tabulated. A special survey of the opera
tions of the Guaranty Fund Cortimission is to be a part of this. A tabulated
study is being made as to the conditions of banks at the time of and pre
ceding failure. This data is to be compared to studies made of the need for
credit as it existed in the past. The need for credit is to be based on such
factors as production and prices, population, retail sales, and farming
practices of the areas served by particular banks. The total expense item
for each bank is now available for most banks, and is being used as a
measure of operating efficiency.
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The third phase of the study indicates a serious condition with regard
to our present banking situation. Many areas lack any banking facilities
while others are served by banks in such poor condition that the banks
serve little more than as exchanges. The historical changes in the number





28 179 207 9,262,000
72 310 382 20,510,000
99 501 600 42,815,000
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136 557 693 110,144,000
111 415 526 85,697,000
95 279 374 81,009,000
63 149 212 50,910,000



















These changes are on the whole the most violent of any economic
changes that have occurred in South Dakota. They are far more extensive
than price changes, changes in land values, or other indicators of condi
tions. Their effect is shown by the fact that while from 1900 to 1914 the
banks as a whole placed only from .1 per cent to .7 per cent of their total
resources in stock and bonds, in 1933they placed about 22 per cent of their
total resources in stocks and bonds. These investments indicate that bank
ers think outside investments are safer than are local agricultural loans.
Extreme variations are shown in banking efficiency. While the state
banks in 1932as a whole had expenses each year which amounted to about
3.8 cents per dollar of total resources, the range of expenses for individual
banks was from 1.15 cents per dollar of total resources to 8.08 cents per
dollar of total resources. The standard deviation was 1.308 cents. This in
dicates that banking practices and policies are not standardized in the
state.
The sources of information have been the report of the Comptroller
of Currency, 1916; Abstracts of Reports of Condition of National Banks;
Report of State Superintendent of Banks, 1932, call report of June 30,
1933 of State Superintendent of Banks.
Studies in Marketing
Problems of Elevator Management, Financing and Organization
This study aims to analyze thoroughly the operation, financing and
organization of farmers' elevators in South Dakota with a view of finding
possibilities of bettering their organization, lowering their costs and im
proving their services.
The development of business and organization practices of about
twenty-six widely scattered spring-wheat farmers' elevators has been
traced beginning in general with the -1920 crop. The study is especially
broad in that it covers practically all aspects of the business. The South
Dakota station cooperated for three years with Minnesota, North Dakota,
Montana and the Federal Division of Cooperation in the Regional Soring
Wheat Area Study.
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The method of investigation was in the nature of a detailed survey.
Much information was obtained from audit statements. In addition/ re
search workers visited each elevator and obtained information on organiz
ation and business set-up, cash and stored grain purchases, grain bought
on contract, grain shipped, grain sold locally, hedging transactions, and
storage tickets issued and purchased. Most of this information was ob
tained from all elevators and for many of the elevators it was obtained
on a daily basis in order to enable daily "long" and "short" statements to
be be made up.
Experiment Station Bulletin 282 was published in the spring of 1934,
although dated December, 1933. This was the first of a series and limited
to an analysis of the operating practices of elevators located in the spring
wheat area of the state. Considerable additional work on hedging was
done during the current year. The second bulletin, which will be published
during the next fiscal year, will deal with a study of the organization of
farmers' elevators from the standpoint of economic set-up as it affects
costs of operation and the stability of the enterprise. Tabulation and ratios
for this bulletin have been completed during the current year.
Bulletin 282 dealt with a ten-year period, 1921-22 to 1930-31. The ele
vators used in the study consisted of about thirty per cent of the farmers'
elevators in the counties concerned.
The most important tests of effectiveness used were expenses, net in
come, and economic profit. Factors affecting returns in the grain business
taken up consisted of hedging, payment for protein and other quality fac
tors, etc.
A review of the operations during the ten-year period, 1921-22 to 1930-
31 reveals the fact that many elevators are experiencing a gradual decline
in the amount of grain handled, while on the other hand a number are en
joying an expansion of grain growing in their territory. The logical plan
ning for the future in the latter case would be to plan to handle grain as
economically as possible, either increasing returns or reducing expenses,
or both. In the former case, logical planning would also involve being as
efficient as possible but primarily to place emphasis upon increasing vol
ume with sideline business to offset the decreasing grain business. The
manuscript indicates the relative profitableness of the various general and
special sidelines and points out that too often sidelines are handled as an
accommodation instead of on a profitable margin.
Studies in Farm Prices
Correlation of South Dakota Prices and Production Current Study—
Response to Price Change by South Dakota Farmers
The purpose of this project is to discover the amount and rapidity of
reaction to price change by the farmers of South Dakota.
The prices which are used in this project are the commodity price rela
tives for the fifteen most important commodities in South Dakota. Acre
age and livestock figures are those given in the state assessor's reports.
Production figures for each of the fifteen commodities are examined
over the fourteen-year period, 1920-1933 inclusive, to determine the change
as between years and the deviations from trend. Crop failure, large carry
overs, low prices, grasshopper plagues, or other exceptional circumstances
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are considered. By attempting to allow for these other factors, the re
sponse to price change may be largely segregated and studied to determine
the degree and rapidity of response, duration, and other characteristics.
The production trend for each commodity of the fifteen commodities
has been calculated and the variations from the trend determined for each
year. The data are now being analyzed with regard to causes of the varia
tions from the trend figures.
A separate study of the Reliability and Adequacy of South Dakota
Farm Price Data has been made and is now in printed form.
The present project has not progressed to the point where any definite
conclusions may be formulated.
Studies in Land Economics
A Study of Land Valuation in Typical Areas of South Dakota
The purpose of this study is to develop a historical picture of policies
of development, settlement and ownership of landj to gather data regard
ing land transfers and land values; and to attempt to formulate better
methods of land valuation.
It is the plan of this study to include land settlement policies, farm
sales, assessments for taxation, appraisal for loans, rentals, census valua
tion and United States Department of Agriculture crop reporters' valua
tions. Comparisons will be made between various methods of valuation.
Registers' of Deeds records. County treasurers' records, census records,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, real estate sales and loaning organiza
tions, and the farmers themselves will constitute the chief sources of data.
Data covering land transfers of voluntary and forced sale types have
beenobtained in Brown County, South Dakota. Data coveiing the assessed
valuation of all properties transferred have also been obtained. Likewise
data on existing mortgages at time of sale and new mortgages placed at
time of sale. A publication embodying the results of this study is now be
ing printed.
Data have also been collected this year on statewide land value, loan
value and land rental schedules for the purpose of constructing county
indexes of annual changes. A publication will be released on this phase of
the work next year.
A third direction which the work has taken has been the compilation
of data on land transfers in eleven widely scattered and carefully chosen
counties of the state. This work was financed by CWA funds, and the out
line of procedure was furnished by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
This procedure closely approximates that followed in our Brown County
study, and the material gathered is highly valuable supplementary data.
These data consist of courthouse records of all land transfers of whatever
nature they may be. It provides information on the type of transfer, type
of deed, and type of land transferred. It also provides information on the
assessed value of such land and the consideration shown for the transfer.
The eleven counties for which data have been secured are: Butte, Pen-
nington. Fall River, Gregory, Lyman, Turner, Potter, McPherson, Spink,
Roberts and Lake.
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Studies in Economics of Production
A Study of Farm Organization and Farm Practice in the Wheat
Producing Areas of South Dakota
This study, conducted in cooperation with the Division of Farm Man
agement and Costs of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, aims to se
cure information on the organization and operation of farms ^ifh a view
to developing farm organizations with higher income possibilities than
those now prevailing.
The farmer cooperators are to keep cash records and a representative
of the department is to visit them three times during each year for three
years to secure basic data. Annual progress reports are to be supplied to
the farmer cooperators and summary bulletins published whenever ma
terial is available for valid conclusions.
About 112 farmer cooperators living in 7 counties kept and completed
cash accounts in 1932, and 101 in 1983. Visits were made both years ac
cording to schedule to secure information regarding the farm business
organization and crop and livestock practices and production. Business
statements of each farm for each of the two years have been completed
and sent to the farmers. The Washington office completed the tabulations
necessary for 1932 and most of the tabulations for 1933 have been com
pleted.
South Dakota Experiment Station Circular 8, "Emergency Farm Ad
justments in the Wheat Area of South Dakota" is based on this study and
was published in January, 1933, to supply information for emergency use.
Manuscript for three circulars, based on four years of study, has been
prepared this year. One manuscript is of a descriptive nature, telling of
the methods of the study, the types of farming, the climate, soil, topogra
phy, etc. The second manuscript deals principally with size of business,
and the third with enterprise studies. Special reports and analyses have
been made up from time to time for use in extension work and public
hearings.
Project No. 12, "A Study of Farm Organization and Management in
Area VI," has been merged with this study. From material gathered in
both these studies a report on the use of tractors and horses was prepared.
This has been published as South Dakota Experiment Station Circular No.
6, "Tractor and Horse Power in the Wheat Area of South Dakota."
The much reduced income of many of the farmers of the area necessi
tates a corresponding decrease in operating and personal expenses if the
farmers are to retain their equity in their business. This is especially true
of farmers with relatively high indebtedness.
Adjustments made to date for the purpose of meeting the situation in
clude: Restricting production to reduce cash costs; or on the other hand,
increasing production, and at the same time increasing the risk, to secure
greater gross income; reducing the expenditure for family living, reducing
capital assets to meet payments on indebtedness; reducing the use of trac
tors; using family labor more; increasing the relative area of cash grains;
increasing com acreage to save seed cost; intensifying operations through
a changefrom raising cattle for beef production to the production of dairy
products; holding sires an extra year; accepting government aid in a
wholesale manner; and in some cases, relinquishing title to a farm to be-
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come a renter. Only farmers who are relatively free from debt can reduce
operations and wait for an improvement in prices.
The above adjustments are an emergency nature and are made in order
to survive the depression. They may differ considerably from what would
be the most profitable organization and practices under more normal price
conditions.
A Study of Cattle Ranch Organization and Management in
Northwestern South Dakota
The purpose is to study trends in cattle ranch organization and man
agement over a period of ten or more years.
Data are to be secured from the financial records of ranchmen and
through schedules to be filled out by a representative of the department
twice each year. Progress reports are to be made annually.
Twenty-five cooperators are keeping records for the fourth year, and
visits were made according to schedule in 1931 and 1932. A preliminary
report for the second year has been published as Station Circular No. 13,
September, 1933, "Some Factors of Success in Cattle Ranch Management,"
and a preliminary report for the third year is now being prepared.
Ranches with the lowest percentage of indebtedness in comparison to
their total capital investment have been affected less by the depression
than those with high indebtedness in comparison to investment. As prices
declined since 1930 the tendency has been to hold aged cows and light
weight steers that would otherwise have been sold, except on ranches
where creditors have forced sales to meet obligations which were due. No
ranch with fewer than 325 head of cattle made net earnings of one thou
sand dollars or more during 1932. Four out of six ranchers who had as
many as 325 head received net incomes exceeding $1500.
Taxation and Tax Delinquency
Taxation Problems of Agriculture
It is the purpose to study the relative tax burden on the different
classes of property, to analyze public income and expenditures, and to
determine possible methods of improvements in the taxation system. To
evaluate the tax system in general, and county units in particular.
It will be the plan of this study to show the changes in the different
kinds of expenditures made and in the revenue received from the various
sources, to attempt to discover what relationship exists between taxes and
the value ofthe property involved, the relationship between tax delinquen-
cies of farm real estate and the amount of the tax as well as the value
of the property, and to make a comparison of the cost of county govern
ment based upon differences in size of the county units. It appears there
would be some advantage in largerunits than our present system in that
it might be possible to scale down the cost of services rendered and/or
improve the quality of such services.
The chief sources of data will be the records of the county treasures,
the registers of deeds, the state department of finance, the state auditor,
th United States census, and publications of the United States Department
of Agriculture and of the State Department ofAgriculture. It is expected
that much valuable information will be available from the CWA study
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which is at present being completed on Farm Real Estate Tax Delinquency
and Tax Sales. The questionnaire method will also be used to collect addi
tional information needed.
The study is a continuance of the project of Taxation Problems of Ag
riculture which culminated in the publication "Taxation and Public Fi
nance in South Dakota," 1928, South Dakota Experiment Station Bulletin
232. Continuance of the study was begun just recently.
CWA Project F-6—Land Values, Foreclosures, Tax Delinquency, Tax
Sales and Tax Deeds
The South Dakota Experiment Station cooperated with the Federal
Government during the past year on a project dealing with land transfers,
mortgage foreclosures, tax delinquency, tax sales, and tax deeds. This
project was financed with funds provided by the Civil Works Administra
tion. The data gathered are a valuable supplement to projects on land
valuation and taxation now under way at this institution.
Organization and supervision of this project in South Dakota has been
carried on by R. E. Post, State Supervisor; F. T. Hady, State Project Di
rector; and Peter Hansen, John Muehlbeier, Poul Christopherson, and 0.
A. Negaard as assistants. In all, forty-five counties were organized and
data collected. These counties are so distributed as to represent fairly well
all parts of the state and various types of farming areas. The study lasted
from about January 1, to April 26, 1934. In eleven well-distributed coun
ties, data on land transfers were taken, while in all forty-five counties
data on tax delinquency, tax sales, and tax deeds were secured.
Inactive Projects
In order to devote attention to work or projects of greater urgency
the following projects have been inactive during the past year: Large
Scale Farming in South Dakota and A Study of the Element of Risk and
Uncertainty in South Dakota Agriculture. Only a minor number of data
have been collected on these projects. One reason for this is that the head
of the department was on leave of absence during the past year, and an
other cause for postponement was the carrying on of the CWA project F-6
Agricultural Engineering
By Ralph L. Patty
"Rammed Earth" for Farm Building Walls—(Purnell)
The small weathering walls (36 in. x 30 in.) have now stood four years
without any protective covering and the comparative resistance of the
soil to weathering is becoming quite evident. Fifty of the 80 walls in this
test are without any protective covering. The earth used in these walls
was collected from representative areas over the entire state. Up to the
present, 30 of these walls are rated excellent, 8 are medium, and 12 are
poor.
Two phases of the project were emphasized during the past year. The
first was the analyses of the above soils for colloids, sand, conventional
silt, conventional clay, and very fine clay by the "hydrometer" method
of analysis. The second was the study of protective coverings for pise
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walls. The first study is not completed sufficiently to show any marked
relationship between the soil analysis and resistance to weathering.
Extensive work has been done on protective coverings during the year.
011 paints are being tested as a covering for rammed earth on large pan
els. Twenty-eight panels averaging about 60 square feet each have been
painted at varying periods after the wall is finished, on sections of wall
of different soil, and with different priming coats. The only conclusion
drawn definitely from this study so far is that the use of oil paints on an
unfavorable dirt (with a deficiency of sand) will not make a satisfactory
wall. Some of the large paint panels are showing failures whereas the
earlier small panels 30 in x 5 ft. seemed entirely satisfactory. Duplicate
panels are used on opposite sides of the wall.
Creosote oil and dogga plaster continue to show satisfactory of the
temporary coverings under test. A study of methods of bonding stucco
to pise walls is now under way. The panels for this stucco work are
8 ft. X 6 ft. in size and common nails, lOd and 16d, are being tried in two
different ways and at varying distances on center. One of the methods
consists in driving the nails through the stucco scratch coat immediately
while the stucco is fresh and covering the nail heads with the "brown"
and "finish" coats of stucco. The other method used consists in gouging
holes in the pise wall with a special tool and hammer, and driving the
nails in the bottom of these holes about flush with the surface of the wall
before the scratch coat of stucco is applied. Distances of 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and
12 inches on center are used in spacing the nails. The walls are swept
and wet down, but not soaked, before the stucco is applied. A light
checking of the scratch coat in a few places on the nailed panels indi
cate that in practice the nails should not be driven in straight rows.
Stucco is also being tried over a tar base.
Reinforcing the stucco over pise walls is also being studied. Expanded
metal and woven wire reinforcing is being used and some different meth
ods of fastening this reinforcing to the walls are being tried. One special
fastener together with the tools for making it has been developed.
Corn Harvesting Machinery—(Purnell)
A husker-elevator machine has been designed and built for harvesting
corn. This machine husks snapped corn as it is being elevated into the
crib, thereby salvaging the husks that ordinarily are blown on to the
ground and into the fence rows when mechanical picker-huskers are used.
Some shelled com is also saved by this method. The machine is used in
combination with mechanical corn snappers. Under average conditions it
will husk and elevate the corn from two two-row mechanical snapping
machines, and has a capacity of approximately 150 bushels per hour. This
machine is designed as a community machine with the idea of reducing
the cost of harvesting as well as the salvaging of the corn husks. The
machine does a decidedly better job of husking than the field picker-
husker.
Only a small amount of work has been done on-this project during the
past year owing to a failure of the corn crop, making it impossible to
make further tests upon it in field operation.
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Field Machinery Hitches for Tractor and
Large Horse Teams—(Purnell)
This is divided into two parts.
Part I. A study of big team hitches with emphasis on the fundamental
design of the single-tree. A study of the most practical material and shape
of single-tree with particular attention to the size, shape, material and
method of fastening of hooks. The idea is to design a single-tree that will
give maximum service yet be light in weight, and of such shape and design
that the average farmer can select a good piece of wood, make the single
tree and mount the hooks and center clip. Double-trees and eveners will be
studied in the same manner.
Part II. A study of different types of hitches designed to pull two or
more implements, with the idea in mind of building a simple hitch that will
handle easily and be economical to build. Hitches have been designed to
pull all possible combinations of widths of two grain drills, two disks and
two field cultivators. These hitches can be built of fir at a cost of less than
$1.00 for the wood. By referring to simple drawings one can get all di
mensions for hitch and size of members required for any particular com
bination of widths of implement. These dimensions are placed on an ac
companying working drawing which can be used for laying out and as
sembling the hitch. Special hitches will be developed to offer a method of
pulling two or more machines by either horse or tractor power as a tem
porary practice.
This project is just starting and work so far has consisted in making
and breaking test pieces of four kinds of wood in order to learn more
about woods, and design of single-trees. The equipment for breaking test
pieces, for measuring pull required to pull off or break the various kinds
of hooks, and for determining effect of different hook fastenings on
strength of single-tree is set up and operating. While there are no major
conclusions to report, some things that have been noted are that the se
lection of material from which to build single-trees is very important.
Hickory single-trees cut from the same plank varied in strength accord
ing to the amount of heartwood present. As the amount of heartwood in
creased the strength of the piece decreased.
The Effect of Protective Coverings Upon the Length
of Service of Steel Fence Posts—(Station Local)
This study was started with the idea of comparing the life and service
ability of galvanized steel fence posts against that of painted steel fence
posts. Since it has been carried on, additional protective coverings are be
ing tried on these posts, and their efficiency compared. The posts were set
in lines of fence nine years ago. After nine years of service the galvan
ized steel posts are in perfect condition. The painted posts have lost 80
per cent of their covering and this is replaced by rust. A well known brand
of steel posts was used and the posts are identical—those that were gal
vanized and those that were painted. The posts were painted a drab color.
A slight difference has been noticed in the life of the paint on the north
side of the posts as compared with the other sides, the paint on the north
side lasting somewhat better. There is also a noticeable difference in the
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paint on the individual posts, the paint on some posts lasting longer than
on others.
Beginning two years ago, sections of the rows of posts had been blocked
off and recovered with different paints, including both lead and metallic
paints. Zinc paint covered the steel posts better than the other kinds that
have so far been used. All paints used are colored the same and all paints
are standing up as yet.
Rammed Earth Walls in Poultry House Construction
(Cooperative With the Poultry Husbandry Department)
In a cooperative project with the Poultry Husbandry Department, a
common farm sized poultry house with walls of pise or rammed earth is
being compared with a frame house of the same dimensions and design.
The house was built by the Agricultural Engineering Department and the
temperatures are being recorded by the Poultry Department. The con
densation of moisture and frost on the inside walls of these houses is also
being carefully watched.. A summary of the temperatures for the year be
ginning July 1, 1933, shows an average temperature of 44.91° F. in the
rammed earth house at 8:00 a.m. against a temperature of 39.05° F. in the
frame house, an average temperature of 5.86° F. in favor of the rammed
earth house in early morning. It is generally assumed that this house
would be cooler in the heat of the day than the frame house, but such has
not proved to be the case. The average temperature in the rammed earth
house at 1:00 p.m. for the year was 52.68° F. as against an average tem
perature of 51.09° in the frame house, or an average temperature of 1.50°
F. higher in the rammed earth house than in the frame house. This does
not show the advantage of a cool temperature on a hot day in favor of the
rammed earth house, but it does show decidedly less fluctuation of tem
perature in the rammed earth house.
The first cold pei'iod during the past winter reached 20° below zero
and at this time no frost formed on the inside of the rammed earth walls,
while a considerable amount of frost was condensed on the frame house
walls. In the second cold period some time later the temperature reached
24° below zero and frost formed on the rammed earth walls very nearly
equal to the frost on the frame house walls. The rammed earth wall is 12
inches thick. The indications are that a wall 14 to 16 inches in thickness
might resist the deposit of frost entirely for any reasonable winter tem
perature for this climate.
Agronomy
By A. N. Hume
Soil Fertility—(Adams)
A long time project on the influence of rotation upon the maintenance
of soil fertility involves the use of a definite rotation with fertility treat
ments.
1. Crops were grown and harvested and weights were recorded as per
project. Clover failed and flax was substituted to determine the effect of
soil treatment on that crop.
2. Analytical work on 1929 sampling was completed and composite
samples of surface soil taken from other notations to determine the com-
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parative effect of rotations on the carbon-nitrogen content of the soil.
Nitrogen determinations have been completed on a number of these sam
ples.
3. Additional conclusions have not been drawn during the past year
since the publication of bulletin 280.
Phosphorus and Sulphur—(Adams)
A project to define the effects of phosphorus in different froms on the
growth of plants, and the effect of sulphur in combination with calcium
carbonate (gypsum, calcium, sulphate) and pure sulphur on the growth of
plants.
Pot cultures have been continued in the greenhouse under improved
conditions. Data are partly summarized. Tumbler cultures are now being
prepared to determine solubility in different forms.
Acid phosphate and treble phosphate appear to give the largest in
creases in yield of wheat.
Corn Rots—(Adams)
A project to discover the occurrence of corn ear rots in given areas and
to determine the effect which ear rots may have upon constitutents of af
fected ears, and upon the progeny therefrom.
Some progress was made in spite of adverse seasonal conditions with
inbreeding and close-breeding several strains to study their relationship to
disease (smut and ear rots); root growth, and power required in the case
of several strains to pull roots from the soil. Correlation tables have been
computed during the past fiscal year, including the following:
Correlation of pulling strength of roots to percentage of germination
of seed with which strains were planted.
Correlation between pulling power of rcots and percentage of kernels
showing rapid germination.
Correlation between pulling power of roots and number of seminal
roots.
Correlation between pulling power of roots and percentage of smut
plants.
Correlation of pulling power of roots to percentage of barren plants.
Cereal Breeding for Rust Resistance—(Purnell)
A project in cereal breeding with special reference to the inheritance
of rust resistance and a study of modes of reaction of strains to physio
logical forms of black stem rust of wheat.
Back-crosses have been made with cereals for a study of characters
and rust reactions. Strains with desirable characters have been isolated
and genetic relationships studied.
Definite progress can be reported with various crosses. Some studies of
rust resistance have produced data. The project has been continued
throughout four seasons and results have been produced from plants in
the greenhouse and also in the nursery. This year 77 hybrids are being
grown in comparison with standard varieties in the yield nurseries at
Brookings and Highmore.
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The sixth generation is now planted in the nursery and numerous ob
servations are possible concerning the character of early versus late ma
turity. Due to extreme drought it has been impossible to produce rust epi
demics and to get results on rust reactions.
Carbohydrate Variations—(Purnell)
A study of corbohydrate variations in leaves and husks in early and
late maturity varieties of com and their relation to moisture and temper
ature, and soil variations.
During the past fiscal year it was attempted to find differences in car
bohydrates in leaves of corn plants produced at Cottonwood Experiment
Farm, on Orman clay soil, where different elements of soil fertility had
been applied. Differences in the color of leaves of com on these several
variously treated plots had been observed in 1932. Similar differences
could not be discovered, however, in 1933, a fact which may have been due
to extreme weather conditions. Moreover, during the year, soils from each
of thefertility plots at Cottonwood were brought to the laboratory (green
house) and corn grown on pot cultures corresponding to the several plots
at Cottonwood. No chlorosis developed in the leaves of corn plants pro
duced on these pot cultures.
Cyanide Poisoning—(Purnell)
An investigation of the conditions under which forage crops are in
jurious or fatal to livestock with especial reference to varieties of sor
ghum and flax, and the development of prussic acid therein. (A coopera
tive project of Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, and Animal Health Depart
ments.)
Analyses of various varieties and strains of sorghum indicate a wide
range of difference in percentage of prussic acid.
Conclusions are not attempted as yet with regard to the cause of these
differences.
Crop Rotation, Field Management—(Hatch)
Crop rotation experiments have been continued for many years at
Brookings. A summary of crop yields which this department hopes to com
pile as early as possible will constitute statistical data measuring the vari
ations of yield due to season and soil and environmental conditions to
which crops are naturally subjected. Such data may fumish a scientific
basis for other discussion.
The widest variations due to differences in crop rotation seem to be
affected by weed population.
Thus a study of crop rotations coordinates with studies in weed eradi
cation.
Weed Eradication—(Hatch and Local)
The methods for possible control of perennial weeds such as creeping
jenny (convolvulus arvensis) and leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula) consti
tute a serious problem for agriculture. It has been increasingly evident
that the usual systems of crops and crop rotation not only fail to hold
these weeds in control but permit them to increase in many instances.
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Chemical methods of control have been experimented with and found to be
worth utilizing more especially in locations not accessible to operations
with horse power. However, it may be indicated that the most practical,
and therefore the most hopeful results looking toward either eradication or
measurable control of these perennials, are connected with the use of
smothering crops, especially winter rye and sorghum.
Corn Breeding—(Hatch)
The selection of strains of corn for high protein content and low protein
content has been continued. The strains of corn thus developed become
available for comparison genetically and otherwise with strains selected
for other characters. The strains in question generally indicate that al
though not hand pollinated they appear similar to strains that are actually
inbred.
Observations with numerous well-fed strains and with crosses produced
therefrom are also underway. These are coordinated with strains of com
developed in connection with the Adams corn disease project.
Flax Investigations—(Flax Scholarship)
During the present fiscal year researches with flax have been made to
discover the effect of addition of various elements of soil fertility. One
phase of these investigations has been carried out in direct charge of Pro
fessor Mutton with the help of Mr. Clarence Stockland, graduate assistant.
The results of this experiment, although necessarily shortened by seasonal
conditions, are an important contribution to knowledge of the flax crop as
it relates to the production in the four states which constitute the princi
pal flax growing area of the country.
1. The application of phosphorus increased the yield of flax seed 3.2
times.
2. The total yield of oil was increased proportionately to the yield of
seed.
3. Applications of phosphorus increased the weight of 1000 seeds.
4. Both the vegetative and seed producing stages were advanced six
to eight days where phosphorus was used.
5. There was no correlation between oil content and iodine value.
Aside from the foregoing investigations the selection of flax strains
has been continued with a view to finding disease resistant strains.
Seed Testing—(State)
The seed laboratory tested 1980 samples of seeds, and 173 weed speci
mens were identified.
Likewise the Agronomy Department has cooperated with the State
Seed Committee in the emergency created by the seed shortage during the
past year. Approximately 100 samples of corn and 700 samples of small
grain were carefully inspected by members of the Agronomy Department.
These samples were sent in not only by growers but likewise by elevators
and seed dealers. Numerous importations of seed were being made from
outside the state and one of the purposes of the cooperation was to estab
lish the fitness of the various kinds of seed as carefully as possible before
such seed would be placed in the hands of growers. It was especially in
this latter phase of work where this department attempted to render ser-
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Substations: Highmore, Eureka, Cottonwood, Vivian
During the present fiscal year has been completed twenty-one years of
investigations with growing sorghum at Highmore, and somewhat shorter
terms at other experiment farms, including Eureka, Cottonwood, Brook-
ings, and Vivian. The publication of this bulletin will supply basic informa
tion upon the effiiciency of sorghum as a forage crop under the conditions
of the several sections of the state represented by the experiment farms.
This will be bulletin No. 285. Similar crop production records giving yields
of various staple crops, whether high or low, from numerous rotations and
various conditions, will be published from the several substations as rap
idly as the data can be tabulated and made ready for publication.
Such data will, it is believed, furnish a basis for soil and crop manage
ment in the state.
Potato Investigations—(State)
A limited state oppropriation is available for the specific purpose of
potato investigation. This is supplemented with the use of Hatch funds and
Local.
Tuber index and tuber unit work is being carried out with three vari
eties, namely, Irish Cobblers, Early Chios, and Triumps. In addition
twenty different varieties are tested for their adaptability to South Dakota
conditions.
Experiments are also in process dealing with the control of insect
pests by spraying.
The following list of bulletins and titles have been issued during the
past year by members of this department:
Bui. 285—"Sorghums for Forage and Grain in South Dakota Soil and
Climate at Five Locations in South Dakota Within a Period of Twenty-
One Years." A. N. Hume—Proceedings, S. D. Academy of Science.
"The Significance of the B Horizon in Soils of the Great Plains Area."
J. G. Hutton—American Soil Survey Association.
"The Coming of the Desert." J. G. Hutton—Proceedings, S. D. Acad
emy of Science.
"The Use of Growth Curves for the Evaluation of Seasons Encountered
Throughout Long Time Field Plat Experiments." K. H. Klages—Proceed
ings, S. D. Academy of Science.
Animal Husbandry
By James W. Wilson
The experiments in Animal Husbandry were with cattle, sheep and
swine as follows:
Cattle
To determine the value of adding ground flax, linseed oilmeal, ground
soybeans and soybean oilmeal to a ration of shelled corn and alfalfa hay
for the production of baby beef (State).
Twenty-five head of grade Hereford calves of practically the same
breeding age and condition were purchased in the fall of 1933, divided into
five lots of five head each and weighed up on January 18, 1934, for the
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experiment. Flax and soybeans are grown successfully in South Dakota
during an ordinary year of rainfall and to furnish information for the
producer of baby beef is the object of this experiment.
When these calves are fat an examination will be made on foot to as
certain whether there is any evidence of softness. They will be sold to the
butcher and an examination of carcasses will be made to ascertain wheth
er there is any indication of softness. Prices will also be placed on each
lot before slaughter.
This is the third year for this experiment. Indications to date are that
the feeding of the supplements above-mentioned were advantageous.
Results of the three years' work will be printed the coming year.
Sheep Breeding—(State)
To determine whether soft, fine-fleeced Karakul sheep will produce
lambs with pelts superior to coarse-fleeced Karakul sheep. This is the
third year for this experiment and indications are that the condition of
the fleeces of the dam and sire have little influence on quality of the
lamb's pelt. The results for the three years will be printed in detail the
coming year.
The Tailless Breed—(State)
Results to date indicate that by selection, characters in livestock can
be changed. In this case it was desired to develop a breed of sheep without
tails or at least a breed that would not require docking. The tail of the
sheep has few functions to perform and can be rated as a nuisance. Many
lambs with long tails never reach the market. Many others that do reach
the market are rated by the butcher, because of the excess of manure on
the tail, as being worth less per hundred than lambs in same condition less
the manure.
Of the 59 lambs born in the spring of 1934 there were 22 that had no
tails and the other 37 had an average length of tail of 1.7 inches. Of this
37 there were 25 that had tails 2 inches long or less.
The average length of tail will give the reader an idea of progress, but
in some cases from matings I did not expect shorter tails.
This shortness of tail has been carried on in conjunction with the de
velopment of character of fleece. I am claiming superior quality of wool.
To Derive Methods of Curing Lamb and Mutton and of
Utilizing the Cured Product—(Local)
The wholesale cuts from 12 similar lambs were cured by six different
methods and half of each cured lot was smoked. The cured pieces were
then wrapped and stored. Shrinkage data, keeping qualities and palatabil-
ity of cuts were compared. The curing and storage data is complete but the
checking of palatability remains to be done. The leg and rolled shoulder
cuts are well-suited for curing, whereas the other cuts of the lamb carcass
are too thin or bony for curing. More trials are necessary before methods
of curing can be recommended.
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Cooperative Experiments at Newell—(State)
The department of animal husbandry is cooperating with the federal
experiment station at Newell, in the breeding and feeding of sheep and
the feeding of swine. The object of this cooperation is to secure reliable
information on the feeding value of grains, forages and root crops and
their by-products, grown under irrigation in Western South Dakota.
Swine
Rations for Spring Pigs After Weaning—(Hatch)
It is planned to obtain information as to growing and fattening spring
pigs after weaning, on grains grown the same season in order to reduce
cost of production. Forage crops, including early corn, are used for differ
ent lots. When crop conditions again become normal we expect to get some
valuable information for the pig grower but the drought has been the big
drawback during the past year.
How Can Soybeans be Fed With Corn to Avoid Soft Pork
(Purnell)
Four lots of pigs were fed corn plus ground raw soybeans, ground
roasted soybeans, boiled whole soybeans or boiled whole soybeans and pas
ture and checked against a fifth lot fed corn and tankage. After individual
weights of 125 pounds were reached, the pigs were finished to 225 pounds
on corn and tankage. The carcasses were graded for firmness and fat sam
ples taken for chemical analysis. Soft pork was not entirely avoided by any
of these methods of feeding.
The Value of Oil of Chenopodium in the Treatment
of Pigs for Worms (Purnell)
(Cooperation with Division of Pharmacy)
Seven lots of eight pigs each were used in this experiment in 1933. All
of these pigs were infested with worms at the beginning of the test. As
in 1932, the pigs in lot 4 were wormed early and put on oats and rape for
age. The pigs in lot 1 were not wormed but were grazed on mixed forage
containing oats and rape, and also had access to Chenopodium plants. The
pigs in lot 2 were not wormed but were grazed on Chenopodium plants
for forage. The pigs in lot 3 were not wormed but grazed on oats and rape
as a check lot. The pigs in lot 5 were wormed once and those in lot 6 were
wormed twice, while those in lot 7 were not wormed but used as a second
check lot. The pigs in 5, 6 and 7 had access to oats and rape forage.
If pigs are badly infested with worms, worming them once, using an
efficient method, as soon as possible after weaning, will reduce feed costs
during the subsequent feeding period. Worming pigs a second time re
sults in increased rather than decreased cost of gains Results indicate
the possibility of using Chenopodium plants as a forage to help eliminate
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The Value of Ground Flax in Pork Production—(Local)
Six lots of fall pigs were used in the third trial of this experiment com
paring ground flax with tankage and linseed oilmeal as a supplement to
shelled corn for fattening pigs.
Ground flax seed is not as efficient as a protein supplement to shelled
corn either tankage or linseed oilmeal. Pigs fed ground flax with com
make faster gains than pigs fed shelled corn without a concentrate pro
tein supplement.
Fattening Fall Pigs on South Dakota Grains—(Local)
One lot of eight fall pigs was fed on ground proso, tankage, alfalfa
hay and a mineral mixture each self-fed. This lot of pigs was fed in con
nection with The Value of Ground Flax Seed in the Production of Pork
Experiment and lot 1 of that experiment was used as check lot. Results
show that ground proso, while having a lower feeding value than shelled
corn, is a good feed for fattening fall pigs. Pigs receiving ground proso
put on as good a finish as pigs receiving shelled corn.
Fattening Summer Pigs on South Dakota Grains—(State)
Seven lots of eight pigs each were fed to compare shelled corn, ground
rye and ground barley, and mixtures of shelled corn and ground rye and
ground barley and ground rye for fattening pigs. Ground rye when not
mixed with other grain, even though it is supplemented with tankage, al
falfa hay and a mineral mixture, is a poor feed for fattening pigs. Mix
tures of ground rye and shelled corn and ground barley and ground rye,
equal parts by weight proved practically as efficient as shelled corn.
Russian Thistle and Pig Weed as Pasture for Pigs
(Hatch and Station Local)
This experiment was started before the end of the fiscal year. There are
five lots of pigs of ten head each. Pigs in lot 1 receive corn and tankage
from self-feeder in the dry lot. This is known as the check lot.
Pigs in lot 2 received a limited ration of shelled corn while on Russian
thistle pasture; those in Lot 3 a full feed of shelled com and Russian
thistle pasture; those in lot 4 a full feed of corn and tankage and Russian
thistle pasture; pigs in lot 5 a full feed of corn and tankage and pigweed
pasture. All pigs receive mineral mixture from self-feeders.
Chemistry
By K. W. Franke
So-Called "Alkali Disease" Project—(Purnell)
Various types of work are being carried out in the attempt to isolate
and identify the toxic factor involved, also the effect of this toxic com
pound on the metabolism of the animal.
Identification and Isolation of Toxic Compounds
A large number of tests for selenium have been made in which the
codeinesulfate, alkaloidal, procedure was used. Attempts have been made
to make the test quantitative and it is felt that considerable success has
been achieved in determining the relative amounts of selenium present.
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Determinations have been made upon many grain samples, proteins,
protein derivatives, cadaveric material and selenium salts. The selenium
content of a selenium-containing grain appears to be equally distributed
in its protein. If the quantity of selenium, as determined by the alkaloidal
test, of a selenium salt is comparable to that in grains, our most toxic
wheat contains about 25 p.p.m. of selenium.
Quantitative determinations of the selenium present are now being
made, precipitating the element as the metal.
Selenium is deposited in organs of rats fed toxic proteins and selenium
salts. This is also true when selenium salts are injected. A hog fed a toxic
corn had selenium deposited throughout its system. Apparently there is a
greater concentration of selenium in the liver than in the rest of the vital
organs. Very little seems to be deposited in the muscle tissues. The feces
and urine also contain considerable amounts of selenium. An attempt was
made to establish the nature of the deposited selenium, i.e., whether metal
lic or in some compound. No conclusions are yet forthcoming.
An effort was made to remove the selenium from a protein without
hydrolysis. A small portion of the selenium was removed but conditions
were such that this may have been in a derived (hydolytic) product. Alka
line hydrolysis and other experiments removed much of the selenium, in
dicating that some is in a very labile form.
An attempt was made to separate out the fraction containing selenium
from proten hydolystates, using electrodialysis. The selenium, however,
appeared in all cells, with a slightly higher concentration in the anodic
cell. We would conclude that selenium is in a very weakly dissociated
compound or is in several compounds having different isoelectric points.
Attempts to segregate the selenium led to the use of several precipi-
tants The first studied were mercury salts. Three mercury salts, chloride,
sulfate, and acetate, were used. It was found that mercuric chloride under
the proper conditions completely precipitated (as indicated by codeine-
sulfate test) the selenium compounds from a solution containing a toxic
protein hydrolysate. The other mercury salts, mercuric sulfate and phos-
photungstic acid partially precipitated the selenium or selenium com
pounds. Any or all might be efficacious under the proper conditions. The
mercuric chloride precipitation has resulted in a very great concentration
of selenium from a selenium-containing hydrolysate. Unfortunately we
have as yet been unable to remove all the selenium from the mercury pre
cipitate, i.e., some always remains in the metallic sulfide when the amino
acid precipitate is decomposed with hydrogen sulfied. By removing the se
lenium from toxic hydrolysates, it is hoped to prove whether or not selen
ium is the sole cause of the so-called "Alkali Disease."
Hopkins-Cole Procedure—Baryta Hydrolysis and Mercury Salts
Since a very large amount of selenium was found to be removed by
humin formation, it was thought advisable to try isolating tryptophane,
since it reacts with an aldehyde to form humin. Baryta hydrolysis was
used, and the amino acids were converted to their mercury salts by the
Hopkins-Cole procedure (mercuric sulfate reagent used). Selenium tests
run on the different fractions showed that the insoluble mercuric-trypto-
phane gave a very strong test. This indicated that very large amount of
the selenium was removed in this fraction. Further work is being done
with various mercury salts to see whether all of the selenium and the
toxic factor can be removed by this procedure.
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Copper Salt Method (Mercuric sulfate hydrolysis)
After the formation of the copper salts of the amino acids, the protein
hydrolysate was separted into two fractions: (1) the copper salts soluble
in water, and (2) the copper salts insoluble in water. Practically all of
the selenium (using the codein-sulphate test) was found in the water in
soluble copper salt fraction. This fraction is being separated further by
removing, one by one, the amino acids present. It is hoped that the toxic
factor will be' removed with one of the amino acids or remain in the final
residue. Preliminary work shows no selenium in the aspartic acid fraction,
but much in the leucine fraction.
Physiological Effects of Toxicant on Rat
A. Experiments have shown that the various symptoms exhibited by
animals on affected diets are probably due entirely to variations in the
concentration of the toxicant.
Sub-acute symptoms, involving rapid loss in weight together with con
centration of the blood, were obtained by adding 35 p.p.m. of selenium in
the form of sodium selenite to the diet. Death occurred in every case in
less than 20days. No natui'ally-occurring grain sample of this potency has
been obtained thus far.
The effects produced by the most potent sample of wheat may be fairly
well duplicated by selenium concentartions of 20-25 p.pm. Further experi
ments are necessary to determine whether or not the effects are identical.
When rats are fed diets containing lethal samples of wheats or control
wheat with 20-25 p.p.m. of selenium, the animals rapidly reach a crisis
which involves extreme weight lossand blood concentration. A certain per
centage of cases dies during this crisis. The majority of cases span the
crisis and slowly gain weight, meanwhile becoming progressively anemic.
Death ensues in a majority of cases before the 100th day.
Rats on 15 p.p.m. of selenium show anemia and death in a minority of
cases, and all the rats show marked diminution in growth.
Rats on 5 to 10 p.p.m. of selenium were not killed by these amounts
and gross liver lesions were not found in all cases. Growth was 85 and 75
per cent of the normal, respectively.
B. Sodium selenate produces the same symptoms as the selenite but to
a slightly less degree. Sodium selenide is much less toxic than the other
two salts and 25 p.p.m failed to produce symptoms other than growth di
minution, although the livers may be affected. It is highly probable that
the sodium selenide is converted to metallic selenium prior to or soon after
ingestion.
C. Synthetic diets containing the derived protein fractions from the
hydrolysates are being fed to determine the toxicity of these fractions.
D. Blood chemical studies have indicated that thioneine is probably
increased in rats affected by the so-called "Alkali Disease."
E. At present we are following the blood changes in rats on various
levels of selenium. We are attempting to establish the lower limit of toxi
city of selenium.
F. Selenium has been added to synthetic diets with various carbo
hydrate to protein ratios. The most severe effects are produced in low pro
tein diets, and the least with the high protein diets. All these diets have
contained 25 p.p.m. of selenium. Food intake is probably a determining
factor in these comparisons.
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G. Selenium has been injected into rats in the form of sodium selenite.
In sub-acute cases, the animals voluntarily starve for a number of days,
during which time no feces are passed. The animal may recover and re
gain normal weight. Injections of 4 mg. of selenium as sodium selenite
result in death in a few hours.
H. For the past two years, evidence has been accumulated which indi
cates that resistance to the toxicant increases with age. An experiment is
now in progress to determine the extent of this resistance in terms of
growth, mortality, reproductive capacity, blood picture, and gross path-
ology.
a. The young rats die very rapidly on the toxic diet. Rats older than
45-50 days lose weight, and may become anemic. Females seem to
be more susceptible than males.
Physiological Effects of Toxicant and Enzymes.
Yeast Fermentation.—1. Effect of proteins from control and "alkalied"
grains.—Control wheat and control corn proteins accelerate the rate of
fermentation, while proteins from "alkali" wheat and "alkali" com have
very little effect. Control corn protein does not show as much acceleration
as control wheat protein.
2. Effect of sodium salts of Sulphur, Selenium, Tellurium, Arsenic, and
Vanadium.—^The order of decreasing toxicity is: Selenium, Vanadium,
Arsenic, Tellurium. Sulphur shows a slight accelerating effect.
3. Sulphur as a protector against selenium.—Sulphur as sodium sulfide
which liberates hydrogen sulfide, has some protective effect against sele-
ium.
4. Proteins as protectors against selenium.—Wheat proteins will pro
tect against high amounts of selenium. Com proteins will protect against
some selenium, but not nearly so well as wheat proteins.
Inversion of Sucrose.—A. By yeast.
1. Effect of wheat proteins.—The inversion rate is increased by
control wheat proteins.
2. Effect of Sulphur, Selenium, Tellurium, Arsenic and Vanadium
on the rate of inversion.—No noticeable effect.
B. By invertase prepared from yeast.
1. Proteins.—No effect.
2. Salts of Sulphur, Selenium, Arsenic, Tellurium, and Vanadium.—
No effect. (Selenium was not reduced).
Peptic Digestion.—1. Corn Protein.—Protein from normal com digests
faster than protein from "alkali" corn. Photographs.
2. Effect of salts of Sulphur, Selenium, Tellurium, Arsenic, and
Vanadium on peptic digestion.—Not complete.
Digestion of Starch.—^The digesting of starch by diastase of malt and
by pancreatic amylase is greatly inhibited by selenium. Peptones and cer
tain proteins show some acceleration of the rate of digestion.
Injection of Selenium and Vanadium into Eggs
(In cooperation with Poultry Department)
No. 1. a. 10 eggs with 1 p.p.m. of selenium (sodium selenite).
b. 10 eggs with 2 p.p.m. of selenium (sodium selenite).
c. 10 eggs with 4 p.p.m. of selenium (sodium selenite).
d. 7 eggs with 3 p.p.m. of selenium (sodium selenite).
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Control-a Exptl.-a Control-b Exptl.-b Control-c Exptl.-c Exptl.-d
No. eggs: 10 10 10 10 10 10 7
Fertile eggs: 7 3 6 15or 6 2 0
Results: Exptl.—1 on 1. p:p.m. hatched, died, showed deformities.
Photographed.
Control—11 hatched, 1 alive in shell, 7 died in shell.
No. 2. Injected on the 6th day after setting.
Control—a. 9 eggs on .3 cc physiological salt solution.
Exptl. —b. 10 eggs on .1 cc selenium solution—1 p.p.m. selenium.
c. 10 eggs on .3 cc selenium solution—3 p.p.m. selenium.
Results: Control—a. 8 hatched, 1 dead in shell.
Exptl. —b. 10 all dead in shell about 6th day.
c. 10 all dead in shell about 6th day.
No. 3. Injection of canadium into eggs.
No controls.
Exptl.—6 eggs—.1 cc of canadium solution containing V 1 p.p.m. Se.
6 eggs—.2 cc of canadium solution containing V 2 p.p.m. Se.
Results: One egg on the .1 cc group showed slight signs of develop
ment. Blood streak. The other 5 eggs all appeared to be in
fertile. All eggs in .2 cc groups showed no signs of devel
opment.
No. 4. Injection of smaller amounts of selenium into egg.
Control—a. 10 eggs, injected with .4 cc physiological salt soln.
Exptl. —b. 10 eggs, injected with .1 cc selenium soln. .1 p.p.m. in egg.
c. 10 eggs, injected with .4 cc selenium soln. .4 p.p.m. in egg.
d. 10 eggs, injected with .8 cc selenium soln. .8 p.p.m. in egg.
The eggs were candled on the seventh day with the following results:
a. 2 infertile, 1 dead germ with very little development.
b. .1 p.p.m. selenium—4 eggs infertile.
c. .4 p.p.m. selenium—4 eggs infertile.
4 dead germs—show blood ring.
2 dead germs—show no blood ring.
d. .8 p.p.m. selenium—4 eggs infertile.
1 dead germ—shows blood ring.
5 dead germs—show no blood ring.
In connection with water analysis: (as many believe that water will
cause "Alkali Disease"). Water containing as high as 4 p.p.m. flourine was
encountered, but so far no selenium. The selenium determination requires
further studies.
Breeding Experiment With Varying Percentages of "Alkalied" Grain
Series LXX
Results of Preliminary Investigation, feeding 5 per cent, 10 per cent,
20 per cent, and 40 per cent "Alkalied" grain.
1. Only 50 per cent of females and 40 per cent reproduced. One female
died of the alkali disease after 5 months on the diet. She had never cast a
litter. The other one that had not reproduced for over seven months, was
killed and found pregnant. It is possible that she had been pregnant before,
since she had made a jump in weight over a period of 5 to 10 days, then
slumped, making it look as though the fetus had been absorbed.
2. Second generation females of the 40 per cent group never repro
duced.
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3. There is a definite break between the 20 per cent and 40 per cent
groups. The 10 per cent and 20 per cent rats did the best, the 20 per cent
a little better than the 10 per cent.
4. Loss of hair is occurring in 5 per cent, 10 per cent rats of the third
generation. (40 per cent rats of first and second generations showed loss
of hair (alopacia areata).
5. Many of the females were not able to raise their litters. They either
starved or were eaten.
Pumell—Cooperative with work of other departments. Analyses as
called for are made for other departments.
Hatch Fund—Use of calcareous materials in the feeding of poultry in
cooperation with the Poultry department. Work covered in this study was
written up in bulletin form.
Dairy Husbandry
By T. M. Olson
A Comparison of Sweet Clover, Alfalfa, and Sudan Grass
Pasture Under South Dakota Conditions
Permanent Pastures Added in 1933—(Purnell)
Seven pasture seasons have been completed. During this time we have
not had normal rainfall in the early part of the season. Neither have we
had a normal rainfall for the year.
Naturally the rainfall has a significant effect on the pasture season as
well as on the carrying capactiy of the various pastures.
For these reasons the writer feels that the results obtained to date are
not indicative of the value of the various pastures.
In the spring of 1933 two premanent pasture plots were added. These
were seeded in May. Due to no stand the plots were plowed and reseeded in
June of the same year. There is only about a half stand this year. How
ever, it was deemed advisable to reseed without plowing, in the hope of
impi'oving the present stand. The plots were accordingly reseeded the last
week in May, 1934, without seriously disturbing the stand.
The pasture season was very short in 1933 due to lack of moisture. The
sweet clover was pastured from May 31 to June 19, or 20 days. The sudan
grass plots from July 8 to July 27, or 20 days. The rye pasture from May
8 to May 30, or 22 days. The alfalfa was not pastured in the spring be
cause we did not have a sufficient number of cows. The fall rains started
the pastures, but the season was so late that we did not attempt to get
any accurate data on production.
The sweet clover plot produced 3523.9 pounds of milk, 133.7 pounds of
fat. The sudan grass plot produced 1234.8 pounds of milk and 44.85 pounds
of fat in 20 days.
The rye pasture produced 3146.0 pounds of milk and 129.28 pounds of
fat in 22 days. All plots are the same size, viz. 3.2 acres.
After the heavy rain during the first week of September, 1933, the al
falfa plot made very rapid growth. The cows were turned on the plot and
we experienced our first case of bloat. Many of the cows bloated during
the night, and three cows were found dead. For several days thereafter
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some of the cows would have attacks of bloat. The cows were receiving
grain and silage and were not turned on the pasture hungry.
Bloat in cows under these conditions seems to corroborate the theory
held by some that the danger from bloat is more serious during wet
weather when the legume grows rapidly.
The permanent pastures will afford an opportunity to observe the rate
of growth and persistence of stand under pasture conditions of the vari
ous grasses and legumes. These observations are checked by members of
the agronomy department.
The Detection of Mastitis in the Milking Herd
(Station Local)
Tests have been made on the college herd of 57 cows for the period of
18 months with the purpose of determining the value of various tests in
the detection of mastisis. Numerous investigators on the subject of mast
itis are in agreement that the best method of combating mastitis is
through preventive measures include isolation and disposal of infected
animals. Before animals can be isolated, however, it must be determined
where the infection lies and this is where testing is important. It appears
that many of the most dangerous cases do not show outward symptoms
of the disease but do show abnormal milk reactions.
The test employed included Brom Thymol Blue test both by the tube
and paper method, the Catalase test, microscopic examination for leuco
cytes and streptococci and physical examination of the udder.
Of the 57 cows 30 gave positive tests with the Brom Thymol blue test,
and of these 30 cows 24 also showed high streptococci counts. In other
words 80.0 per cent of the cows showing abnormal reaction in the B.T.B
test were confirmed by microscopic examination.
The catalase test did not show any uniform agreement with the B.T.B.
test and from the results of this experiment could not be depended upon to
indicate an infection of the udder. When the B.T.B. was positive the cata
lase test was also abnormally high. In some cases, however, the catalase
test was high when the other test i.e., B.T.B. and microscopic tests showed
no abnormality.
The leucocyte count was made by the Breed direct microscopic tech
nique and all samples showing more than 500,000 per cc. were considered
abnormal. The results of this examination agreed in every case with the
B.T.B. test where it was confirmed by the streptococci count. In 4 cases
when the B.T.B test was positive and no streptococci were found the leuco
cyte count was abnormally high.
Of the 24 cows showing positive tests for garget only 10were positive
to the blood test for abortion. This is not considered conclusive on such a
small number of cows. Other factors such as age of cows may have had
some influence in this relation.
Variations in Calcium and Phosphorous Content of
Cows' Milk During the Lactation Period—(Hatch)
A studyof the calcium and phosphorus content of the milk from thirty-
one cows of the four dairy breeds is being made. Many of these cows have
completed one lactation and the second lactation is being studied.
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Results on 18 cows which have completed lactations indicate that some
definite trends are common to all individuals. The calcium and phosphorus
content is relatively high in the beginning of the lactation, especially in
the colostrum milk. The calcium drops to its lowest level after the first
six or eight weeks of the lactation and then holds rather steady until the
end of the lactation period. The calcium content then increases during the
drying off period and reaches a level of 20 or 30 per cent above normal at
the end of the lactation period.
The phosphorus content drops to the normal level after about the same
period as with calcium, about six weeks and decreases gradually until the
end of the lactation when the phosphorus content is at its lowest point.
No conclusions can be drawn until more lactations have been completed.
The completed work should show the relation of calcium and phosphorus
content to the total ash content and to the total solids content.
Ice Well—(Station Local)
This is a cooperative project between the Dairy Department and the
Agricultural Engineering Department.
We have found it very difficult to freeze water in a well over which
there is a structure. During the cold weather when the thermometer would
hover around zero F. for several days, one could not freeze sufficient ice to
make the well of any practical use for refrigeration.
An insulated well, with a superstructure preserves the ice. It would
seem that if the ice could be frozen in suitable containers and stored in
the well, that this would provide economical refrigeration on the farm.
The practicability of the Ice Well as a means of refrigeration depends
on the ease with which water can be frozen in the well.
Russian Thistle Silage—(Station Local)
During the silo filling time (the last week in August) a number of loads
of Russian Thistles were ensiled. After the silage had settled there re
mained about eight feet of Russian Thistle silage.
The silage was dark in color and had an odor somewhat resembling to
bacco. On the top and sides of the silage it was rotted, and no attempt
made to feed it. Several feet of the top was taken off and discarded before
what seems like suitable silage was obtained.
The milking herd was fed a limited amount of the Russian Thistle
silage in the hope of selecting out a number of cows which could be used
on the trials. The Russian Thistle silage was substituted for the corn
silage, but the cows refused to eat any of the Russian Thistle silage. The
Russian Thistle silage was fed for several days and the grain feed put on
it in an attempt to get the cows to eat it. In a herd of 48 milking cows, not
one would eat the Russian Thistle silage. The herd decreased in milk pro
duction; hence it was felt that it would be futile to continue feeding it.
Several months later another attempt was made to feed the Russian
Thistle silage with the same results.
Several wagon loads of Russian Thistle silage was delivered to the
Animal Husbandry Department. It was fed to sheep and beef cattle.
The Department reported that the sheep and beef cattle refused to eat
any of it.
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An analysis was made of the corn silage and Russian Thistle silage
with the following results:
Per Per
Per Per Cent Cent Per Per
Cent Cent Protein Fiber Cent Cent
Moisture Ash Crude Crude N.F.E. Fat
Com silage 76.60 1.29 1.79 5.60 14.25 .56
Russian Thistle 65.70 5.20 4.20 8.20 16.07 .63
The chemical analysis indicated that the Russian Thistle silage is su
perior in nutrient value, except in crude fiber content. The coefficients of
digestibility would no doubt change these comparative results.
Vitamin D. Potency of Butter—(State)
A check was made on this project and although the results did not in
dicate as conclusive a difference as was noted in the first trial, it neverthe
less indicated a greater vitamin D. potency of summer butter.
Minimum Milk to Protect Against Rickets—(State)
In this trial milk was fed from two cows on four levels to four groups
of rats with four rats in each group.
Group 1 received the basal ration (Steenbeck 2965) and 4 cc of milk
daily. Group 2 received the basal ration and 6 cc. of milk daily. Group 3
received the basal ration and 8 cc. of milk daily. Group 4 received the
basal ration and 10 cc. of milk daily. The results indicated that at least
lOcc. of milk were necessary to prevent rickets.
The average analysis for the four rats in each group was as follows:
Group 1—27.66 per cent.
Group 2—35.76 per cent.
Group 3—37.26 per cent.
Group 4—45.75 per cent.
The ash analysis also indicated more vitamin D. in the milk from the
cow kept under normal conditions, than from the milk of the no-sunshine
cow. On the ash analysis basis 6 cc. of milk from Cow 4-A was equal to
10 cc. of milk from the no-sunshine cow.
Is Vitamin D. Present in the Butterfat?—(State)
The purpose of this trial was to determine whether the vitamin D. of
milk was associated with the fat of the milk or that the serum of the milk
also contained vitamin D.
Two groups of rats of 8 rats in each group were fed 10 cc. of milk and
.5 grams of butter fat from the milk of the same cows, in addition to the
basal ration.
The milk from these cows had an average test of 5 per cent hence ap
proximately .5 grams fat was present in 10 cc. of this milk.
The fat was measured out with a pipette, and fed in a petri dish, and
not mixed with the feed.
The ash analysis of the tibia and femur of the rats in the two groups
indicated that vitamin D. is present in the fat only, as the average ash
analysis for the rats on milk was 54.54 per cent as compared to 50.98 per
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cent for the rats on butter fat only. It is felt that the slight difference in
ash in favor of the milk may be due to other factors present in the milk
which were not present in the butter fat.
Because of the limited number of rats the results are not conclusive,
yet strongly indicative that the vitamin D. of milk is associated with the
fat only.
Cross Breeding Experiment—(State)
Nine Fi crosses have completed one or more lactation periods. One of
these crosses has completed six lactations, with an average production of
10,807 lbs. of milk and 470.7 lbs of butter fat. Her average test is 4.37
per cent.
Three heifers have completed one or more lactations. The per cent
of fat in the milk is essentially the same as the Fi. The total milk and fat
seems to be somewhat lower than the Fi.
The Fs heifer has not freshened as yet. In color and general appear
ance she resembles the F2 crosses. The outstanding breed characteristics,
such as the head of the Jersey is less noticeable in the F».
Lack of Direct Sunlight on Production and
Reproduction of Dairy Cows*—(State)
One cow of the second generation and one cow of the third generation
are in the herd. These cows are kept in a shed with two windows in the
east end. The cows are milked and fed in the same way as our herd cows,
but are not allowed to go out doors.
The second generation cow number 104591 has completed two lacta
tions. In the first lactation she produced 6843 lbs. of milk and 356.18 lbs.
of fat in 11 months and 20 days. She was dry six weeks. She gave birth
to a normal bull calf. She completed her second lactation period in May of
this year. She is due to calve in June.
The third generation heifer number 152104 calved at two years of
age. She gave birth to twins. They were small but otherwise normal.
Both were disposed of.
So far as physical appearance these cows seem normal. They also pro
duce and reproduce normally.
The milk from these cows is being tested for its vitamin D. content.
To date the milk of cow 104591, has been used in several trials, and found
to be lower in its vitamin D. content than the milk of cows permitted out
in the sunlight and on green pasture.
The milk from cow 152104 is being fed to rats to ascertain its vitamin




The Vitamin B and B (G) Content of South Dakota Tailless
Lamb (Muscle, Liver, Pancreas, Thymus) and
Vitamin C Content of Liver
Until recently meat has been considered comparatively deficient in
Vitamin Bi and large quantities have been required for curing or prevent
ing pigeon polyneuritis. This was especially true of muscle.fibers which
was less valuable than heart, liver or brain. Then, too, it was thought
that all meats, whether beef, pork, lamb or chicken were equally low in
the vitamin and that an investigation of one did for all. No work has been
done on lamb on the separate vitamins Bi and B=, and since pork has been
found to be richer than beef in Bq this investigation on lamb was begun.
One of the difficulties of Vitamin Bi testing is that there is a loss of
potency on standing. This loss is increased if there is any moisture in the
substance and this is true of the lamb muscle and the organs.
We have been particularly fortunate in that we have had a fresh source
of supply of this meat as often as every two weeks. The animals were
butchered as we needed them, allowed to hang a day or two, and the parts
to be fed were selected and kept in a refrigerator at 5° C while they were
fed to experimental animals. That not used was canned to feed later as
a source of B^ as that vitamin is more stable. Another factor which has
helped to keep the number of unknown quantities to a minimum is that
the age of every animal is recorded and only lambs from 8 to 11 months
have been used. Also, the diet of the lambs has been controlled. They have
been on known diets from the date of birth. Animals possess a definite
but limited store of Bi and if in a low B' diet this store is exhausted within
a very short time. It also appears to vary with the diet of the animal. For
instance Kennedy and Dutcher (1912) found that 10 cc. of milk from a cow
on an adequate ration would supply an adequate daily provision of B vita
mins for a rat while 15 cc. from a cow on an inadequate diet would not.
We followed the exeprimental procedure of Sherman Chase in the pre
paration of a Bi free diet. The animals, 28-day-old albino rats weighing
from 50 to 70 grams, were placed on this diet and the vitamin store deplet
ed for 15 to 20 days or until the weight began to plateau. Then graded
portions of lean meat and various organs were fed daily for eight weeks.
The unit of the vitamin was the 25 grams gain in 8 weeks (this gain is not
an optimum gain). At the end of the experiment the animals were killed
and autopsied. There were three groups or doses on each part and at least
4 animals on a dose. This will be increased to at least 10. The doses and
gains of the animals to date are as follows;
7 gr. 119 Tongue
2 gr. 107
1 gr. 55



















.05 gr.Heart 1 gr. 117 Thymus . .
.5gr. 95
3 gY —19 Control —o.b
.1 gr. -30
The amount of lean meat required to give 25 grams gain is less than
the requirement of ox muscle. The unit for heart apparently lies between
300 and 500 mg. and for brains it is about 1 gram. A comparison with beef
shows as pointed out that 20 grams of raw meat, 1 gram of ox heart, and
12 grams of sheeps brains were protective.
There may be several factors which cause the wide difference of in
beef and lamb for instance:
1. Age of the animal used as the source of B\ We used the meat of
young animals and the work done on beef was probably older and
of unknown age.
2. Manner in which the meat was prepared for and length of time it
was allowed to stand before feeding.
3. Larger store of B' inherent in lamb.
Bi deficiency manifested by loss of appetite and inanition, polyneuritis
and the characteristic hump. B' is necessary for the growth and mainten
ance of not only mammals and birds, but also of frogs, insects and flour
beetles.
Conclusions
Experimental work completed indicates that lamb is a fairly rich
source of Vitamin B\
The Vitamin C Content of Canned Spinach
The Vitamin C. content of spinach determined by Sherman LaMer
Campbell method 90 day period and compared with the Hojer method 20
day period.
Conclusions
Sherman LaMer Campbell unit of Vitamin C. is for canned spinach
around 3 grams which is about one-half the unit for the Hojer Method.
The Influence of Various Kinds of Wool on Some of
the Physical Properties of Flannel
A comparative study of wool from the following breeds of sheep was
made: Hampshire, Shropshire, Southdown, Rambouillet and Tailless. The
tailless is a breed originated at this institution.
The material used was woven by the Fergus Falls Woolen Mills. Wool
from the different breeds of sheep was used for the filling and the wool
for the work was supplied by the mill.
The following tests were made on the material after it had been
scoured and dyed: length and diameter of fiber, thread count, yarn count,
yam twist, yarn crimp, weight, thickness, breaking strength and elonga
tion of fabric, bursting strength of fabric and abrasion resistance of
fabric.
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Methods.— Before dyeing, the woven material was scoured by boiling
15 minutes in an 80 volume bath of 0.5 per cent castile soap solution and
thoroughly rinsed with distilled water.
Application of Acid Dye: (all quantities are expressed in terms of dry
weight of the material to be dyed.) A dyebath of 80 volumes of water,
4 per cent sulfuric acid, 20 per cent sodium sulfate and 4 per cent Ama
ranth was prepared. The bath was heated to 60° C. and the material
which had been thoroughly saturated with water entered in the bath. The
bath was gradually brought to a boil and boiled gently for 30 minutes.
Application of Basic Dye: A dyebath of 80 volumes water, 2 per cent
acetic acid, 10 per cent sodium sulfate and 2 per cent Methylene Blue was
prepared. The material was entered at 38° C. and maintained for 30 min
utes. The material was removed, rinsed with distilled water and dried.
Application of direct dye: A dyebath of 80 volumes water, 20 per
cent Congo Red was prepared. The material was entered at 60° C., grad
ually raised to the boil and boiled gently for 30 minutes, rinsed with dis
tilled water and dried.
The length of ten individual fibers were measured with an accuracy
of one-sixteenth of an inch. The average of these measurements is re
ported as the length of the fiber.
The diameter of the fiber was measured with a calibrated eye-piece
micrometer attachment on a microscope. The average of ten measure
ments was taken as the diameter.
The number of yarns of each kind per inch was counted in five dif
ferent places, six inches apart in the fabric and not within one inch of
the selvage. The average of these five counts was taken as the number
of yams per inch of fabric.
Three ten yard lengths of the filling yarn were dried to constant
weight at 105° C. From these weights the conditioned weight was cal
culated, allowing 18 per cent regain. The average of these weights was
used as a basis of calculation for the filling yam count, which was ex
pressed as runs (one run is 1600 yards) per pound.
Twenty determinations were made of the number of twists per two-
inch lengths of yam by means of the Precision Twist counter.
Yams were selected for the determination of the crimp ratio by mak
ing parallel lines six inches apart across the filling yam in the fabrics.
Four of these filling yarns (allowing two or more inches beyond the mark
at each end) were raveled from the fabrics. Each individual yarn was
straightened by a weight in grams equal to 156 divided by the yarn
count calculated as hanks (one hank is 840 yards) per pound. The crimp
is reported as the ratio between the final length of the yam and its orig
inal length.
Three samples two inches square were dried to constant weight at
105° C. From the average of these weights the conditioned weight was
calculated, allowing 18 per cent regain. The weight of the fabric was ex
pressed as ounces per square yard.
Twenty measurements of the thickness of the fabric were made at
different portions of the fabric exclusive of fabric within six inches of the
selvage by means of a micrometer which pressed on the fabric with con
stant pressure.
The breaking strength and elongation were determined with the Scott

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































half inches (long dimension in the direction of the filling) were cut and
raveled to exactly one inch. The samples were conditioned before test
ing. The sample was placed between the jaws, which were three inches
apart and strained to the breaking point. The breaking strength in
pounds and the elongation at breaking load were calculated.
The bursting strength of the fabric was determined with the Ball
Burst attachment of the Scott tester using a metal ball one inch in di
ameter and a ring of one and three-fourths inches opening. The average
of ten samples cut from different parts of the material gave the bursting
strength in pounds.
The abrasion resistance was determined with the Wyzenbeck abrasion
machine. Six samples, one and seven-eights inches wide and ten inches
long (filling direction) were given three thousand double rubs per minute
against a metal screen. After conditioning, the breaking strength of the
samples was determined by the strip method. Abrasion resistance was
expressed by the thickness and breaking strength after abrasion.
The breaking strength, elongation and bursting strength were de
termined for samples conditioned for four or more hours at 70° ± 3° F.
and 65° ± 3 per cent relative humidity.
The results of these tests are given in the table on Page 37.
Conclusions
1 fineness is as follows: Rambouillet, Tailless, Southdown, Shropshire, Hampshire.
2. The results of this study show the wool from the Tailless to be of
very high quality. The material from the wool of the Tailless, Hamp
shire and Shropshire gave high breaking strength, bursting strength and
high resistance to abrasion. The material from wool of the Southdown
was lowest in these tests.
3. The material from the Tailless wool had a very nice appearance
and feel.
Entomology-Zoology
By H. C. Severin
The Plum Tree Borer—(Adams)
1-r (Synanthedon pictipes G & R), its distribution,life history, economic importance, and control.
The experimental work of this project was completed during the fis
cal year ending June 30, 1932. Drawings illustrating the life cycle and
seasonal cycle of this pest were completed during the past fiscal year,
and a manuscript was prepared covering the results of the investigation'
This manuscript was published as Bulletin 288 of the South Dakota Ex
periment Station which completed the project.
The Cyrtacanthrine Grasshoppers—(Adams)
The grasshoppers of the Subfamily Cyrtacanthrinae of South Dakota
Their economic importance, life histories, seasonal histories, and control.
Four thousand additional Cyrtacanthrine grasshoppers were collected
in South Dakota during the past year. These grasshoppers were mounted,
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labeled with locality, date, and collector's name and were then identified
to the species or variety. The additional information obtained during the
past year regarding the distribution over South X)akota of each species
or variety of grasshopper was recorded on the range maps for each
species. Additional data concerning the seasonal cycle of several species
of Cyrtacanthrine grasshoppers were acquired. Considerable information
was recorded concerning the natural food of the various species and va
rieties of grasshoppers under consideration. Records were kept of the
relative abundance of each species and variety of grasshopper, and of
the economic importance.
Studies were made of the detailed morphology of the eggs of sevepl
additional species of cyrtacanthrine grasshoppers and this information
has been duly recorded and is supplemented by microphotographs.
The effect of severe drought in the fall, winter, and spring upon the
viability of eggs was studied. The blowing of the soil and subsequent
exposure of the egg masses together with the effect of aridity was given
some attention. So also was the effect of the blowing of the soil with the
consequent burial of the eggs at various depths.
The effect of aridity with the subsequent scarcity of food or desirable
food upon grasshopper abundance and migrations was also studied. The
effect of high temperatures upon grasshoppers, both young and adults,
also received some study. Studies were continued of the most important
enemies of the grasshoppers. This included both animal and plant ene
mies. The ecological factors infiuencing the relative abundance of their
enemies received consideration.
Weather records for 60 different South Dakota stations were com
piled for a period of 27 years with the purpose of linking up possible
grasshopper outbreaks with the weather phenomenon. The weather rec
ords included the following for each section:
(a) total monthly precipitation
(b) departures (both plus and minus) from the mean monthly
temperature)
(c) mean monthly temperature




The compilation of similar data for additional years in so far as the
data are available will be continued.
Experiments were continued to modify the more or less standard
grasshopper bait, in order that the bait might remain attractive and,
therefore, effective for a longer period of time after the bait was dis
tributed. In our first experiments that were carried on last year various
types of lubricating oil were added to the other ingredients ordinarily
used in grasshopper baits and such baits were highly successful. It was
felt, however, that it would be desirable to cheapen our grasshopper
bait as much as possible, provided it were possible to retain the effi
ciency of the bait. With this in mind we eliminated the molasses and
added the oils with the result that the baits tried were still highly satis
factory.
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Pollinating Agents of Sweet Clover—(Adams)
A study of the pollinating agents of sweet clover in South Dakota
with special emphasis upon seed production as influenced by the honey
bee.
As much of our available time as could possibly be spared from the
grasshopper and blister beetle projects was devoted to this project, but
it was felt that since grasshoppers and blister beetles were present in
enormous numbers and were destroying an immense amount of crops,
that it would be advisable to spend most of our time on the grasshopper
and blister beetle projects.
Such time as we had available for this project was devoted to identi-
f^ng some of the insects that were collected from sweet clover some
time ago. Additional collections of insects were made from Sweet clover
flowers in several different widely separated sections of South Dakota.
By means of this and similar data we shall ultimately be able to deter
mine the principal pollinators of sweet clover flowers in various sec
tions of South Dakota.
Blister Beetles—(Adams)
A study of the blister beetles (Meloidae) of economic importance in
South Dakota, the identification, and distribution of each species, their
life history, their seasonal cycle, the feeding habits of the adults and
larvae, and their control.
This project was begun July 1, 1933. During the fiscal year past, ap
proximately 2000 specimens of meloidae were collected, mounted and
identified. The range of such species was indicated on a map of South
Dakota. The food habits of each species of beetles was recorded and
notes taken concerning its relative abundance and injurious nature. A
technique was developed by means of which certain species could be
reared from egg to adult. In addition spraying and dusting experiments
with various insecticides as control materials were made. The most
satisfactory control developed was to dust the infested plants with:
Barium fluosilicate 1 part
Cheap flour 3 parts
Limate i part
This dust gave us a good practical and effective control, and up to
the present writing did not injure the plants to which it was applied.
Horticulture
By N. E. Hansen
Fruit-Breeding—(Adams)
This department does not conduct a commercial nursery, but propa
gates and distributes new varieties originated in this department or im
ported from similar climates of the Old World. The work of originating
new fruits has been carried on the past 39 years by the writer. Many
acres of seedling fruits have been grown since the work was started by
the writer in 1895. The improvement in size and quality of each plant
generation is greater year by year. Hybridization and selection are the
main methods of improvement.
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The work thus far is described in Bulletin No. 224, May 1927, and in
the annual spring lists since that time. Other bulletins are: Experiments
in Plant Heredity, Bulletin No. 237; Hardy Roses for South Dakota, Bul
letin No. 240; The Shade, Windbreak and Timber Trees of South Dakota,
Bulletin No. 246; Evergreens in South Dakota, Bulletin No. 254; The
Ornamental Trees of South Dakota, Bulletin No. 260; Shrubs and Climb
ing Vines of South Dakota, Bulletin No. 263.
The following new varieties of fruits were introduced spring 1934:
Manchu Apricot.—In my 1924 tour to north Manchuria, home of the
old Manchu conquerors of China, I became interested in the apricots
native of the region between Harbin, on the Siberian railway, and the
Amur river. This section of China comes up like a wedge into eastern
Siberia and is cut through by the Siberian railway. The conditions are
really those of east Siberia on either side, with minimum temperature of
about 47 degrees below zero Fahrenheit. I saved seed from many fruits
and now have 32 seedlings. All of these are of excellent quality. The
size varies more or less and there is no good chance to determine the
relative superiority as the seedlings were planted very closely in the
row. They were offered for preliminary trial as Manchu Nos. 1-23 in
clusive. So far, 23 out of the 32 seedlings have been budded. The trees
are a beautiful sight in bloom. The large flowers, white with distinct pink
tinge, appear early before the leaves. The fruit is yellow, somewhat
smaller than the apricot of commerce, and makes delicious preserves.
Kazan Apple.—A seedling of Anisim. Fruit round, conical, regular,
brilliant red with crimson stripes, a beautiful fruit. Flesh white, juicy,
subacid, flesh often red next to the skin. The enormous crops make the
size medium or below. It may sell as a large crab or as a small apple.
Ezaptan Sandcherry Hybrid.—I was the first to "Hybridize the sand-
cherry, Prunus besseyi, with the Japanese plum. Of this series, the Sapa
and Opata, introduced in 1908, are perhaps the most widely grown. They
are now grown in all the western states from Texas north into Canada.
The Sapa is popular because of the rich dark purple-black color of the
flesh and juice. The fruit cooks into a rich red sauce of high quality. At
that time a number of seedlings were introduced of this same pedigree
in the hope that general experience would soon determine which was best.
The Ezaptan, introduced in 1911, I believe now, has been overlooked. It
is much like Sapa in every way, but of milder quality, really an excellent
substitute for the black sweet cherries which are shipped in from milder
climates.
Select Wild South Dakota Plums.—Many thousand seedlings of the
native plum of South Dakota have been grown in the effort to obtain
varieties with large fruit, larger at least than the common run of plums
brought to market. In 1932, the main search was in the Bad River region,
west of Chamberlain and Pierre. Seventeen seedlings. Wild South Dako
ta, Nos. 1-17, were selected. Several of these are yellow plums. None of
these is recommended for propagation, but they are one step on the way
and can always be used for pollinating the hybrid plums that bloom at
the same time. Many people like the stronger flavor of the native plum,
especially for preserves and jams.
Select Sandcherries Budded on Native Plum Stock.—The sandcherry
seedlings distributed from this department are mainly from budded plan-
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tations, which means that they are selected seedlings budded on plum
roots so that both parents bear large fruit. I am trying to breed this
large-fruited good quality type to come true to seed. One hundred sev
enty-seven numbers were available in the spring of 1934 as one or two-
year buds on native plum.
Rose Breeding—(Hatch)
Many promising seedlings have been selected from the thousands of
seedlings originating from the rose-breeding experiments, and are now in
propagation.
Thornless Rose Stocks—(Purnell)
In clearing twenty acres of rose seedlings in 1932 in the State Rose
Garden at Sioux Falls and at State college, a few 100 per cent thorn-
less rose plants were selected for further work. Both leaves and wood
are smooth. Some 5000 plants with thornless wood have already been
selected for the hardy thornless stocks. The main problem so far is to
find seedlings with the midrib and stem of leaves free from the bristles
which are so annoying.
During the year 1933, the Rose Garden at Sioux Falls was summer-
fallowed to get all the weeds out of the soil, ready for the next lot of
plants. In the spring of 1934 a large number of my best selections were
planted in the Rose Garden at Sioux Falls.
Plant Explorations
My eighth tour of agricultural exploration begins June 21, 1934, this
time to the Amur River region of east Siberia, at the invitation of the
Leningrad Academy of Science. On the return trip a number of the lead
ing experiment stations in Siberia and European Russia will be visited to
make a coordinating survey of the agricultural experiments in the dry
steppe regions. Russia has problems in the dry upland and submarginal
lands comprising vast areas in Siberia, Turkestan and the Volga River
region. The entire trip will be made without expense to State college.
Pharmacy in Cooperation With Animal Husbandry
By Floyd J. Le Blanc
A study of the properties of the oil of chenopodium obtained by cross-
fertilization of chenopodium ambrosoides with a wild variety obtained
from Kansas, as well as the study of the anthelmintic value of the oil
obtained from this cross in the treatment of ascaris (Pumell).
In 1933 Chenopodium seed was sown directly in the field and some also-
started in the greenhouse and later transplanted in the field. The seed
sown directly in the field was viable seed collected the preceding year,
but due to the severe drought very little seed germinated. However, one
plot in which chenopodium had been planted in 1932 reseeded itself and a
fairly good stand was obtained. Chenopodium seed of several varieties
was again sown in the field this spring and at the present time is doing
very well considering the hot dry weather which has prevailed during
much of the growing season.
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Last fall no plants were distilled for the oil content. However, a large
quantity of seed was collected from the following varieties: Maryland,
Kansas, Illinois, the 1927 Cross and the 1930 Cross. This seed will be
distributed to farmers of the state interested in growing chenopodium to
be used as a forage crop for pigs in the control of worm infestation. A
large number of requests for seed have already been received.
The pigs used in this experiment were divided into seven lots of eight
head each. They consisted mainly of crossbred Poland-China Duroc Jer
seys obtained from the Animal Husbandry Department. The average
initial weights of the pigs when placed on experiment was as follows:
Lot 1, 43.3 pounds; Lot 2, 41 pounds; Lot 3, 41.7 pounds; Lot 4, 33.8
pounds; Lot 5, 38.1 pounds; Lot 6, 39.1 pounds and Lot 7, 40.4 pounds.
The average final weights at conclusion of the experiment was 225
pounds.
During the year of 1933 there was a very decided deficiency in rain
fall. Chenopodium plants withstood the drought and were green when
all other vegetation was burned brown. However, the plants were only
about one-half the size they should have been under normal conditions.
As in the preceding year the pigs in Lot 4, wormed once, but wormed
early made the cheapest gains.
The pigs in Lot 1, not wormed but having access to chenopodium
plants and rape and oats as forage crops, preferred the chenopodium
plants and grazed them to the ground before touching the rape and oats.
Pigs in Lot 2, having only chenopodium plants as a forage crop also
readily ate the chenopodium. The results to date are very encouraging
as chenopodium planted as a forage crop would provide a convenient and
cheap method of worming pigs, as well as an efficient way to control
worm infestation.
For more complete details on this experiment refer to Bulletin No.
283 published early this year.
Some preliminary work has been done with sheep and chickens.
Poultry
By W. C. Tully
The Effect of "Alkalied" Grain on Growing Chicks
and Poultry. (Purnell)
Cooperative With the Department of Station Chemistry
In one experiment to attempt to improve the basal ration used in the
feeding of "alkalied" grain to chicks, five per cent of alfalfa meal was
added to the regular College chick starting mash at the expense of ground
yellow com. Two lots of 25 chicks each were fed the alfalfa added to the
basal ration, while two lots received no supplement. The addition of the
alfalfa did not improve the ration when growth to only eight weeks was
used as the criterion. Growth in all four lots was satisfactory.
As selenium has been suggested to be the possible toxic agent in "al
kalied" grain, sodium selenite was fed to growing chicks at levels of 2, 4
and 8 parts per million of the all-mash ration used. Only the ration con
taining the 8 parts per million significantly depressed growth when com
pared to the check lot. In a repitition of this trial using a different basal
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ration, 4 parts of sodium selenite per million significantly depressed
growth, while the ration containing eight parts produced chicks of one-
third to one-half normal size at eight weeks of age. Additional work on
this phase of the subject will be continued.
In an attempt to duplicate the deformities found in embryos when
"alkalied" grain was fed to laying hens, sodium selenite was fed to Rhode
Island Red hens. Two pens of 20 hens each were used. One pen was used
as a check lot, the other fed 26 parts per million of sodium selenite in an
all mash ration. This amount of selenium was too much for the hens, as
the average loss in weight in two weeks was 500 grams. The sodium se
lenite was then reduced to one-quarter the previous level but in a seven
week feeding period the hens did not increase in weight and production
stopped entirely. Insufficient eggs were obtained for hatching from which
to draw conclusions.
In a second experiment lasting eleven weeks, 15 Leghorn pullets were
fed sodium selenite at levels of from 3.25 to 6.5 parts per million or an all-
mash ration. The average weights of the pullets decreased and during
some weeks pullets ate only one-third of one pound of feed per week. Six
teen settings, a total of 305 eggs, were made from this pen. Deformed
embryos were obtained similar to those when 65 per cent of "alkalied"
grain was fed, but in no cases were the deformities as severe. Additional
work will be necessary before definite conclusions can be drawn.
Preliminary work was started on injecting hatching eggs before setting
with 0.1 to 1 parts per million of the egg weight of sodium selenite. Most
of the selenium injected eggs except the check lot which was injected with
physiological salt solution appeared infertile at the seventh day candling.
However, as the fertility was high in the check lot, it is possible that the
selenium injections killed the embryos so early that growth was not dis
cernible in the ordinary candling methods used. This study is being con
tinued.
Feeding Values of Wheat and Wheat By-Products
(Purnell)
This study has been completed and reported in Experiment Station
Bulletin 284.
Comparative Metabolism of Several Calcareous Materials in Poultry
Feeding.
Cooperative with the Agricultural Experiment Station Chemistry De
partment. (Hatch).
This project has been completed and reported in detail in Experiment
Station Bulletin 287.
Capon Production in South Dakota—(Hatch)
While the Poultry Department has been growing an average of fifty
capons annually for several years, only in 1933 was a definite project
started on this subject. Seventy-five capons were started on experiment
July 7, 1933 at an average weight of 849 grams when the birds had all re
covered from the operation. An equal number of cockerels of the same va
riety as the capons, Rhode Island Reds,was started as a check lot July 16,
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when they averaged 1002 grams in weight. Both capons and cockerels
were weighed monthly and feed records were kept on a bird-day basis.
Mortality from the operation was less than five per cent. Two months
after the operation only ten per cent of slips were found, a much lower
percentage than reported by other experimenters. On December 30, 1933,
the end of the experiment, no significant difference was found between the
average weights of the cockerels and capons, although growth was not up
to standard because of high mortality from bronchitis. The capons used
slightly more feed than the cockerels but this was insignificant when the
much greater price received for the capons was considered. This experi
ment is being continued.
The Values of White Corn and Milk in Growing Turkeys
The primary object of this experiment was to determine whether tur
keys having a pure white finish could be produced by feeding white corn
with and without milk in a ration otherwise complete. Fifty poults six
weeks of age were started August 5, 1933 in each of four lots. Each lot
was allowed one-quarter acre of range and a suitable range shelter. The
following mash and grain ration was fed ad libitum:
Mash Part of Ration
1 2 3 4
Ground yellow corn __ 42 42
Ground white com 42 42
Wheat middlings 15 15 15 15
Wheat bran _ __ 10 10 10 10
Pulverized oats . 15 15 15 15
Meat scrap _ _ 15 10 15 10
Dried milk _ . 5 5
Ground limestone _ 2 2 2 2
Salt _ 1 1 1 1
Grain Part of Ration
Cracked yellow corn - - t t
Cracked white com t t
Oyster shell and water available at all times.
When the turkeys were five and a half months of age the average
weights of all in each lot were as follows:
Lot No. 1 Lot No. 2 Lot No. 3 Lot No. 4
Variations Yellow corn Yellow corn White corn White corn
in rations no milk dried milk no milk dried milk
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs.
Males 15.6 16.4 12.0 14.7
Females 11.1 10.9 9.6 10.1
Both 13.4 13.7 10.8 12.4
Growth was poorest in the lots i*eceiving white corn, either with or
without five per cent of dried milk in the mash. Because range conditions
were poor throughout most of the growing season vitamin A. deficiency
was responsible for poor growth in the white corn lots, and possibly also
in the yellow corn lots.
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Representative samples of turkeys when finished were dressed and
graded by the writer, and by reliable commercial agencies who did not
know the rations fed the turkeys. No material differences were found
among the lots when graded from the standpoint of color. However, cer
tain turkeys within each lot showed up somewhat more yellow than
others in the same lot. Eighty per cent of all turkeys graded U. S. Prime.
This experiment will be repeated, using adequate supplies of vitamin
A. in each lot.
A Study of Turkey Egg Hatchability—(Hatch)
This study was designed to compare the hatchability of turkey eggs in
gravity ventilated incubators as compared to forced-draught machines.
All eggs obtained during a seven week period from a flock of thirty
breeding hens were equally divided each week into two lots, and one lot
set in each type of machine. Eggs in the hot water heated gravity venti
lated incubators were sprinkled until wet on the 9, 16, 22, 23, 24, and 25
days, which was the only moisture supplied. The forced draught incu
bator was equipped with a moisture pan and the eggs set in this machine
were not sprinkled. The percentage of total loss in average weight of
eggs from the start of incubation to the 25th day averaged 14.24 per
cent in the forced draught machine and 17 per cent in the gravity venti
lated incubators. This latter figure is probably high compared to work
done at other stations but the former is near the optimum. Nevertheless,
average hatches of fertile eggs in both types of machines were decidedly
poor, being only 43 per cent in the forced draught and 35 per cent in the
gravity ventilated incubators. By far the largest percentage of eggs
which did not hatch showed that poults were dead in the shell on the
28th day. This experiment will be repeated as results are far from con
clusive. The poor hatchability probably was due to factors other than in
cubation.
Study of Rammed Earth Construction in Poultry Houses
(Station Local)
Cooperative With the Department of Agricultural Engineering
This experiment, started in the fall of 1932, has been in progress
nearly two years. The rammed earth house, constructed similarly to the
South Dakota type laying house except that the four walls were of
rammed earth construction, proved very satisfactory for laying hens.
Detailed bi-daily temperatures have been kept inside this house as
well as inside another straw loft type poultry laying house for compari
son, in addition to outside temperatures. Results of the past year have
been similar to those reported for the first years work. A more detailed




By W. F. Kumlien
Community Activities of Rural Churches
in South Dakota—(Purnell)
The chief aim of the study is to ascertain the type, manner and ex
tent of community activities which rural churches are participating in
outside the usual routine of so-called religious work within their respec
tive memberships or congregations.
The term "rural" has been interpreted broadly to include all South
Dakota churches, inasmuch as even the largest towns and cities in the
state are mainly farm trade centers rather than industrial areas.
The first task has been to obtain a general picture of the church situ
ation in the state. This has necessitated finding out what denominations
are operating in the state, something of their cultural background to
gether with a brief history of their growth and development. This has
been followed by finding the number and location of various local church
organizations, with an analysis of their respective memberships. In this
phase of the study considerable attention is being given to the factors
which have conditioned the church situation in South Dakota such as geo
graphical influences, population peculiarities, cultural history and psy
chological attitudes. The method used in the study has been to send ques
tions to all pastors in the state supplemented by rather detailed case
studies of selected churches.
It is expected that the findings of this study will be completed and
ready for publication by the end of the coming fiscal year, June 30, 1935.
Relief in South Dakota—(Purnell)
The purpose has been: To discover the extent and nature of relief in
South Dakota during the drought-depression period, and especially as it
has affected rural families that have been on relief rolls; also to deter
mine the fundamental differences between relief and non-relief families
as regards their past occupational history, mobility, economic status, etc.
Schedules designed to obtain case histories of relief families and of a
control group consisting of their nearest non-relief neighbors were used
to study counties located in widely differing agricultural areas. A com
parison of the case histories of relief and non-relief families was made to
bring out fundamental characteristics in the past experiences of each
with a view to determining why certain families have had to depend upon
public resources for support during the crisis.
The completed manuscript was sent to the director of the experiment
station, June 1, 1934.
The relief situation in South Dakota which has led to the expenditure
of several millions of federal funds and to the depletion of local relief
funds, in many counties, must be attributed for the most part to factors
which have been beyond human control. The chief among these is drought
which has persisted for several years and with progressively disastrous
effects.
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Among the most fundamental differences which explain the failure of
relief families to maintain and support themselves during the present
period as compared to those who have been able to maintain their inde
pendent status are:
Relief families have more dependents. They are in most cases farm
tenants rather than farm owners. They are people who have been more
mobile than their non-relief neighbors as to residential location. They
have spent a greater length of time as unemployed. They have had few
er persons per household employed, probably due to the fact that their
children have not yet reached an employable age. They have farmed on
a much smaller scale than have their non-relief neighbors, both as to
number of acres farmed and number of livestock raised.
During the depression period both village and farm relief families
have made more radical adjustments in standards of living than have
non-relief families as indicated by the number dispensing with the use
of radios, telephones, newspapers, magazines and automobiles.
The Civil Works Administration Program was the greatest factor
during the winter months in taking families off the relief rolls, and its
discontinuance the principal factor in reopening relief cases.
Veterinary
By C. C. Lipp
Hemorrhagic Septicemia Project No. 1—(Adams)
Laboratory studies of the biologic characters of a buffalo strain of
Hemorrhagic Septicemia classified it in Jones group III. The organism
was capable of producing both exotoxin and endotoxin. A toxoid was
developed by treating the toxins with formalin and precipitating out
with acetone. The injection of toxoid in rabbits produced no distressing
symptoms.
Toxoid, aggression and bacterin failed to produce sufficient immunity in
rabbits when 0.1 cc. of a virulent buffalo strain was injected 15 days
later.
Repeated doses of sodium bicarbonate and neoarsphenamine intraven
ously showed no curative effect in rabbits when inoculated with virulent
buffalo strain of Hemorrhagic Septicemia.
Twelve strains of Hemorrhagic Septicemia isolated from sheep failed
to kill rabbits when 0.2 cc. of a 24 hour bouillon culture was injected in
travenously. Lowering of the resistance of susceptible animals through
improper feeding, exposure to cold and shipping animals long distances
are factors which are necessary to bring about infection and the develop
ment of the disease.
The above work was done entirely by Dr. J. B. Taylor.
Oil of Chenopodium Project No. 1
During the year ending July 30 Doctor Taylor made numerous trips
to Sioux Falls with a member of the Pharmacy division to examine pigs
from the oil of chenopodium project which were sent to the packing house
for slaughter. The object of the visit was to make a careful search of
the intestines to determine whether or not large round worms were pres
ent.
Wheat Feeding Project No. 4 and Alkalied Grains
for Chicks Project No. 5
These two experiments received attention from time to time by Dr.
J. B. Taylor whenever fowls were presented for post mortem examination
and pathologic study. These projects were in direct charge of the head
of the poultry department, Doctor Taylor acting as pathologist.
Poisonous Forage Plants Project No. 2
During the year members of the Veterinary department assisted in
the handling of three cows during the fall of 1933. These cows were given
varying doses of Prussic acid in order to determine the size of the dose
required to produce toxic results, and also to study the symptoms. One
cow died as a result of the work, and a careful post-mortem examination
was made, and reported to Dr. A. N. Hume in charge of the project.
